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Abstract

Stony corals (Order Scleractinia) are susceptible to a variety of diseases,
which can occur from abiotic or biotic factors, or a combination of both. Public
aquaria provide opportunities to study coral disease. Because coral mucus is the first
line of defense against disease, the Biolog EcoplateTM is a useful tool to detect
differences in microbial assemblages in the surface mucopolysaccharide (mucus)
layer when comparing healthy and diseased corals. Histological examination is
essential to document structural changes in coral tissue in response to diseases. This
study identifies and characterizes diseases in captive corals through visual
recognition, characterization of carbon utilization by microbial assemblages in coral
mucus samples, and histological examination. In March 2010, surveys were sent to
public aquaria throughout the United States that house corals. If the survey was
returned indicating that the aquarium had diseased coral specimens present, sample
kits were sent to the aquarium to acquire photographs, mucus samples for microbial
carbon utilization analysis, and tissue samples for histological examination. Eighteen
aquaria participated in the survey and 25 sets of samples were provided. The gross
lesions from diseased samples fit into six categories: discoloration associated with
darkening of the tissue or with color loss (bleaching), growth anomalies, and tissue
loss associated with pests, with brown jelly, or with no obvious cause. Seven
categories of possible contributing factors were reported: addition of inadequately
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quarantined corals to the tank, damage during transport, change of location, manual
stress, and variations in light, salinity, or temperature. Introduction of inadequately
quarantined specimens was the most common possible contributing factor to pest
introduction. Significant differences in carbon source utilization were found between
tank-water samples and mucus from both healthy and diseased areas of sampled
corals. Although mucus samples from healthy and diseased samples did not differ in
carbon source utilization overall, D-mannitol was used by 52% of microbial
assemblages from mucus from diseased areas compared with only 17% of microbial
assemblages from healthy mucus samples. Histologically, the most commonly
observed features across all samples were healthy zooxanthellae, endolithic
organisms, and nematocysts, all of which are normal features that can be influenced
by stress factors. Brown granular material and ciliates were found associated with
some anomalies, primarily the three categories of tissue loss. The presence of dense
aggregates of zooxanthellate-engorged ciliates in corals afflicted with brown jelly was
highly similar to histological observations of brown band syndrome, previously
described from natural coral reefs.
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Introduction
Background
Coral reefs are valued at $375 billion per year for the economic and
environmental services they provide through shoreline protection, areas of natural
beauty, recreation and tourism, and as sources of food, pharmaceuticals, and jobs
(Costanza et al., 1997). Although corals are environmentally and economically
critical, their populations are declining worldwide (Schlacher et al., 2007; Moorhead
and Zeng, 2010). Many people first observe and learn about corals through public and
private aquaria. Because of the advancements in coral husbandry, captive marine
habitats have become commonplace (Borneman and Lowrie, 2001). In fact,
Borneman and Lowrie (2001) argued that private reef aquarium husbandry has
progressed and far surpassed the public aquaria husbandry.
The aquarium industry is economically and scientifically important at both the
source and consumer ends of the resource spectrum. According to Tissot et al. (2010),
the trade for coral removes up to 1.5 million live stony corals, over 2 million
kilograms of dead coral, and 30-50 metric tons of red and black coral (commonly
known as precious corals) each year from coral reefs. Although the Convention on
International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES) helps to regulate coral trade,
countries that have weak governance often fail to properly manage the coral trade
industry.
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In 2003, approximately 1.5-2 million people worldwide kept marine aquaria
(Wabnitz et al., 2003). The trade that supplies live marine animals was estimated to
be worth $200-330 million dollars annually at that time (Wabnitz et al., 2003). The
United States is the world’s largest importer of marine ornamental species for
aquaria, importing more than 50-60% of live coral, coral reef fishes and invertebrates
in the trade (Tissot et al., 2010). Between 1988 and 2007, the U.S. import of live coral
taken directly from coral reefs increased 600%, while global trade increased almost
1500%. This is certainly the negative side to the aquarium trade industry. The value
of the resource and increasing awareness of the associated environmental degradation
has increased demand for aquaculture of ornamentals (Schlacher et al., 2007;
Moorhead and Zeng, 2010).
Despite these environmental impacts of the aquarium trade, public aquaria can
have a positive impact on the industry by conducting marine education and research,
and by promoting stewardship. Public aquaria are often thought of as “the windows to
the sea” and allow staff and researchers to methodically observe and study corals and
other marine organisms.
Public aquaria spend a significant amount of time conducting research to
ensure that the corals they acquire survive and grow in their facilities. These efforts
can minimize the need to collect wild corals for display. They can also use their
husbandry expertise to contribute to wild coral restoration and to rescue corals that
otherwise would be lost during infrastructural maintenance such as dredging or
seawall replacement (e.g., corals growing on old seawalls that were replaced at the
Truman Annex Mole Pier in Key West, FL, 2003) (Berzins et al., 2008).
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Coral Diseases
Corals are sensitive organisms that have become increasingly plagued with
diseases in both wild populations and captive settings. Common clinical signs include
the loss of zooxanthellae, tissue necrosis, abnormal growths, and diebacks
(Richardson, 1998; Sutherland et al., 2004; Goldstein, 2008). Coral diseases are often
difficult to monitor over time due to financial, location, and time constraints.
For the purpose of this study, disease is defined as any impairment to an
organism’s vital functions or systems, including interruption, cessation, proliferation,
or other malfunction (Peters, 1997; Santavy and Peters, 1997). Diseases can be
caused by abiotic or biotic factors, or a combination of both. Parasites and pathogens
such as bacteria, fungi, protozoans, and viruses are considered biotic diseases. Abiotic
diseases result from stress due to changes in the physical environment and are noninfectious (Peters, 1997; Santavy and Peters, 1997). Moreover, abiotic stress can
result in increased susceptibility to biotic diseases (Santavy and Peters, 1997).
According to Hunt (2008), the three most common coral afflictions observed
in aquaria are color changes, rapid tissue necrosis (RTN), and brown jelly infections.
All are visually recognizable, though causative agents are not always apparent. The
most significant contributors to coral mortality in aquaria are stressful conditions
(Borneman, 2001).

Color Changes -- A common type of color change is bleaching. Bleaching occurs
when corals reduce or completely lose their zooxanthellae through expulsion or when
zooxanthellae lose chlorophyll (Glynn, 1993, 1996; Sutherland et al., 2004).
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Although bleaching is commonly associated with high water temperatures, it can also
be caused by UV radiation, high sedimentation and turbidity, and low water
temperatures (Sutherland et al., 2004; Weil and Hooten, 2008). Vibrio spp. have been
implicated in bleaching in some coral species (Kushmaro et al., 1997, 1998; Banin et
al., 2000; Hormansdorfer et al., 2000), and Vibrio spp. are often spread by
amphinomid polychaetes (Goldstein, 2008). Two bacterial pathogens from the genus
Vibrio have been associated with bleaching including V. shiloi and V. coralliilyticus
(Kushmaro et al., 1996; Ben-Haim and Rosenberg, 2002; Sutherland et al., 2004).
Faviid corals, especially Platygyra brain corals, seem to be very vulnerable to
bleaching while in aquaria (Hunt, 2008).
Upon histological examination, Work and Rameyer (2005) noted that the most
common microscopic finding of color loss, which resulted in bleaching, was a
depletion of zooxanthellae from the atrophied gastrodermis. Ainsworth and HoeghGuldberg (2009) exposed Acropora aspera and Stylophora pistillata to thermal stress
in aquaria and found that bacteria colonized or overgrew the tissue only after
temperature induced bleaching of the coral tissues. In the bleached coral tissue, there
was a mixed bacterial population within the mesentarial filaments, gastrodermis, and
epithelial layers. They also noted rod shaped γ-proteobacteria in the gastrodermis of
both healthy and bleached corals. Williams et al. (2010) documented necrosis along
with infiltrates of eosinophilic granular amoebocytes in Sinularia sp. exhibiting
discoloration.
Darkening of the coral tissue is another commonly observed color change,
although it has been primarily reported in wild populations. Sutherland et al. (2004)
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characterized dark spot disease as irregularly shaped dark spots of purple, maroon, or
brown coloration on normal tissue usually accompanied by the depression of the coral
surface. Sometimes dark spot disease appears as large areas of discoloration while at
other times it can appear in spots. Dark spot disease tends to be associated with
elevated temperatures at shallow depths in the Colombian Caribbean; although, it is
found throughout the Caribbean affecting 11 scleractinian species (Gil-Agudelo and
Garzon-Ferreira, 2001; Sutherland et al., 2004).
In 1997, the first in-depth study of dark spot disease indicated that the species
most affected were Montastraea annularis and Siderastrea siderea (Gil-Agudelo,
1998; Gil-Agudelo and Garzon-Ferreira, 2001). Dark spot disease has also been
noted on Agaricia agaricites, Colpophyllia natans, Dichocoenia strigosa,
Montastraea cavernosa, M. faveolata, M. franksi, and Stephanocoenia intersepta
(Gil-Agudelo and Garzon-Ferreira, 2001; Gil-Agudelo et al., 2004; Navas-Camacho
et al., 2010). Gil-Agudelo et al. (2004) noted that on S. siderea there is sometimes a
dark colored margin around living tissue. They also noted that there were only small
changes between the composition of the microbial community living in association
with healthy and dark spot diseased corals. Gil-Agudelo et al. (2004) noted that M.
annularis, when placed in aquarium tanks at 28°C, began to develop dark spot
disease, while other M. annularis in tanks of 26°C did not exhibit the disease. This
observation is consistent with the observations of Gil-Agudelo and Garzon-Ferreira
(2001), who reported an increase in incidence of dark spot disease when temperatures
rose to 28°C or higher. Sutherland et al. (2004) noted that the histological
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characterization varies between darker pigmented zooxanthellae and swollen, necrotic
zooxanthellae among affected corals.

Rapid tissue necrosis -- Rapid tissue loss occurs when corals slough their tissue,
leaving behind bare skeleton. Histological examination is required to ascertain the
characteristics of rapid tissue necrosis. This disease usually begins at the base of a
colony and moves up the colony to the tips. Rapid tissue loss has been responsible for
substantial stony coral mortality both in the natural reef environments and in aquaria
(Anthony, 2004; Luna et al., 2007; Hunt, 2008).
Rapid tissue loss/necrosis can result in disintegration of coral tissue within
hours to a few days (Luna et al., 2007). Acropora spp. are most commonly affected
and Acropora spp. that are brought in from the wild are more frequently and more
severely affected than those grown in aquaria from fragments (Hunt, 2008). In
aquaria, the disease can be passed from sick corals to healthy corals (Borneman,
2001). It is important to note that corals may have similar signs of disease but the
causes may be completely different. To date, the full range of causes of rapid tissue
necrosis has not been determined. However, Luna et al. (2007) found Vibrio harveyi
on Pocillopora damicornis exhibiting a rapid tissue necrosis-like disease. Using
bacterial counts on TBCS agar plates, they also found that diseased corals exhibited
significantly higher numbers of culturable bacteria. Work and Rameyer (2005)
characterized tissue loss through histological examinations as tissue necrosis
associated with filamentous algae or fungi. Although there were no obvious
pathogens in corals exhibiting tissue sloughing, Peters (1984) did find degenerative
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changes in cell structure. Luna et al. (2007) used scanning electron microscopy to
document the presence of necrotic tissue interspersed with nude skeleton, while
healthy corals displayed living tissue covering the entire skeleton and zooxanthellae
clearly visible on their surfaces.
Richardson (1998) recognized another disease that is very similar to rapid
tissue necrosis, which she called shut-down reaction. Antonius (1977) originally
characterized shut-down reaction as a condition that only affects wounded corals,
always is associated with abiotic stress, and occurs primarily in aquarium corals.
Sutherland et al. (2004) described shut-down reaction as being characterized as tissue
sloughing at a rapid rate, beginning at the interface between a wound and healthy
tissue and ending with complete colony mortality. Antonius (1977) noted that shutdown reaction is contagious, which indicates that there is probably a pathogen;
however, this condition cannot be passed to unstressed coral colonies.

White Syndromes -- Three common diseases also result in tissue loss. These diseases
are collectively known as the white syndromes: white band disease, white plague
disease, and white pox disease (Sutherland et al., 2004).
Gladfelter (1982) first characterized white band disease. However, it has
affected Caribbean scleractinian corals since the late 1970s (Antonius, 1985; Bythell
and Sheppard, 1993). There are two types of white band disease which exclusively
affect branching acroporids: white band I and II. White band I is characterized by
rapid progression of a white band of recently denuded skeleton adjacent to a necrotic
front of normally pigmented living tissue, affecting Acropora palmata and A.
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cervicornis in the Caribbean (Antonius, 1981; Gladfelter, 1982; Peters et al., 1983).
White band II is characterized by rapid progression of a band of living bleached tissue
separating denuded skeleton from normally pigmented tissue, and has only been
reported to affect A. cervicornis from the Bahamas (Ritchie and Smith, 1998). Ritchie
and Smith (1995b) exposed mucus samples from healthy and white band diseased A.
cervicornis to Biolog GN™ plates. They found that the white band mucosal
community utilized more carbon sugars, as well as organic and amino acids, than the
healthy mucosal community. The white band mucosal community was also able to
utilize pyrimidines, glycerol, and phosphorylated compounds. Upon histological
examination of white band I, there was no necrosis, and gram-negative staining
bacterial aggregates were found more abundantly in diseased samples than healthy
samples; however, the bacterial aggregates were not found in every sample (Peters et
al., 1983; Bythell et al., 2002). Vibrio charcharia is always associated with white
band II; however, it did not successfully meet Koch’s postulates, the four criteria
designed to establish a causal relationship between an infecting microorganism and a
disease (Ritchie and Smith, 1995a; Rosenberg et al., 2007).
White plague disease and white plague-like disease have been documented
since the late 1970s and 1980s affecting Caribbean and Indo-Pacific corals,
respectively (Dustan, 1977; Antonius, 1985; Richardson et al., 1998; Sutherland et
al., 2004). Indo-Pacific corals exhibiting white plague signs are considered to have
white plague-like disease. White plague-like disease has been documented in at least
38 Indo-Pacific scleractinian species including many species from the genus
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Acropora (Antonius, 1985; Coles, 1994; Riegl, 2002). There are three types of white
plague: white plague I, II, and III.
White plague I is characterized by a sharp line of tissue loss where healthy
tissue is immediately adjacent to recently denuded skeleton and the tissue loss
progresses slowly. At least 13 Atlantic-Caribbean scleractinian corals can be affected
by white plague I. Histological characterization of white plague I showed necrosis at
lesion boundaries with dense clusters of coccoid bacteria (Peters, 1984; Bythell et al.,
2002).
White plague II can be characterized by a narrow band of bleached tissue
separating healthy tissue; however, it is not commonly distinguished from white
plague I. The discriminating factors between the two are that white plague II has
more rapid progression and most infections begin at the base of the coral colony and
progress upward in a concentric ring around the entire colony (Richardson, 1998;
Richardson et al., 1998; Sutherland et al., 2004). Moreover, bacteria associated with
white plague I differed from the bacteria Bythell et al. (2002) found in White plague
II, which were rod-shaped Aurantimonas coralicida. White plague II has been
documented in at least 32 species of Atlantic-Caribbean scleractinian corals (Weil et
al., 2002).
In 1999, white plague III was first documented in the northern Florida Keys.
White plague III is characterized by extremely rapid progression of tissue loss and is
known to only affect large colonies of Colpophyllia natans and Montastraea
annularis (Richardson et al., 2001; Sutherland et al., 2004).
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White pox disease is characterized by rapid progression of irregularly shaped
distinct white patches of recently exposed skeleton surrounded by a necrotic front of
normally pigmented living tissue. White pox is caused by Serratia marcescens and
affects only Acropora palmata (Patterson et al., 2002; Sutherland et al., 2004). It was
first documented in 1996 near Key West, FL (Holden, 1996), and has since been
documented throughout the Caribbean. This disease has also been referred to as
acroporid serratiosis and patchy necrosis (Bruckner and Bruckner, 1997; Patterson et
al., 2002).

Brown Jelly Infections -- Brown jelly infections are characterized by areas of coral
tissue that are covered with a brown, mucoid material following tissue disintegration
(Hunt, 2008). Although brown jelly affects wild and aquarium corals, there is almost
no scientific literature published about the affliction.
Brown jelly infection affects a wide variety of corals. Stony corals from the
genus Euphyllia and newly imported, damaged Goniopora spp. and Acropora spp. are
commonly affected (Delbeek and Sprung, 1994). This infection often occurs after
trauma, such as physical damage, sudden changes in environmental conditions, or
stinging by neighboring corals (Hunt, 2008). Helicostoma nonatum, a ciliate, is often
found within the brown jelly; however, other ciliates such as Euplotes spp. have also
been observed (Delbeek and Sprung, 1994; Hunt, 2008). Brown jelly infections are
particularly prevalent when aquarium water temperatures exceed 27°C (Delbeek and
Sprung, 1994).
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Both rapid tissue necrosis and brown jelly infections can be characterized as
tissue loss. However, brown jelly is more distinct (i.e., presence of brown mucoid
material) than rapid tissue necrosis. Through visual inspection, tissue loss or damage
can appear to be caused by a disease but, in fact, can be a result of predation
(Sutherland et al., 2004). Moreover, predation can be followed by disease, as in the
case of predation by the starfish Acanthaster plancii followed by brown band
syndrome (Nugues and Bak, 2009).

Pests, Parasites and Predators
Predators such as fish, gastropods, and other invertebrates can cause lesions
that may be mistaken for a disease (Sutherland et al., 2004). For the purposes of this
study, the term – “pests” will be an all-inclusive term describing any parasites or
nuisance organisms. Pests, such as nudibranchs, have a wide range of body forms,
colors and feeding preferences (Delbeek and Sprung, 1994). For example, some
nudibranchs that feed on Montipora appear as a white mass on the coral tissue,
leaving behind denuded skeleton. Nudibranchs can be particularly harmful in a reef
aquarium because they can have very specialized feeding preferences, often feeding
on one particular species (Delbeek and Sprung, 1994). Dendronotus, the most
common genus of nudibranchs found in reef aquaria, have a milky white body and are
approximately 1-6 cm in length (Delbeek and Sprung, 1994).
Flat worms are also commonly found in aquaria. Certain types of flatworms,
such as the red flatworm, Convolutriloba retrogemma, can cause problems by
congregating on top of corals (Hunt, 2008). While it is unclear whether the red
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flatworms directly feed on the coral or cause damage to the coral by irritation and
shading, other flatworm species definitely eat or parasitize corals (Hunt, 2008).
Small, semi-transparent, whitish flatworms are the most commonly encountered
flatworms in reef aquariums (Delbeek and Sprung, 1994).
Riddle (2010) documented approximately 200 parasitic copepods found on
corals. Riddle further noted that many hobbyists lump parasitic crustaceans into loose
categories called 'red bugs' and 'black bugs'. For example, red bugs are commonly
referred to a single species Tegastes acroporanus; however, this species has only
officially been described in Acropora florida. The genera of coral parasitic copepods
include Alteuthellopsis, Xarifia, Stockia, Humesiella, Tegastes, Parategastes,
Orstomella, Zazaranus, and many others. Riddle (2010) notes that many copepods
reside within coral polyps, making them hard to detect; however, general signs often
include a general lack of wellness, loss of vibrant coloration, poor polyp expansion,
and loss of zooxanthellae (perhaps a result of predation by the parasite). Ivanenko and
Smurov (1996) suggested that copepods might introduce pathogens to their host,
which might explain why some copepods infestations are relatively harmless, while
other seemingly mild cases of parasitism can cause rapid decline and mortality of the
host.

Growth Anomalies
Growth anomalies have been widely documented in both natural and
aquarium corals (Peters et al., 1986; Work and Rameyer, 2005; Domart-Coulon et al.,
2006; Weil and Hooten, 2008; Williams et al., 2010; Aeby et al., 2011). Growth
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anomalies appear as distinctive protuberant masses on coral, so they are easily
recognized. Growth anomalies may also cause some change in coloration. Usually
these growths are not only raised areas on the corals, but they also often display fewer
polyps and zooxanthellae as compared to adjacent healthy tissue (Domart-Coulon et
al., 2006). Fungi, algae, or polychaetes living in or on the coral skeleton can cause the
skeletal matrix to encroach around the individual organism, causing growth
anomalies (Weil and Hooten, 2008). However, there is probably no single definitive
cause for all growth anomalies.
Many coral taxa can be affected by growth anomalies, including Montastraea,
Colpophyllia, Diploria, and Acropora (Aeby et al., 2011). In wild corals, growth
anomalies can be associated with reduced colony growth, partial colony mortality,
and decreased reproduction. Aeby et al. (2011) documented that growth anomalies
have been recorded in more than 17 Acropora spp. and concluded that this genus
appears to be very susceptible. In the survey conducted by Aeby and colleagues,
growth anomalies were much more prevalent on Indo-Pacific acroporids (~16%) than
on Atlantic-Caribbean acroporids (0%). Indeed, Aeby et al. (2011) only found two
published reports on Acropora with growth anomalies in the Atlantic-Caribbean
(Bak, 1983; Peters et al., 1986).
Breitbart et al. (2005) documented that microbial communities from coral
colonies exhibiting growth anomalies grew faster than mucosal microbial
communities of healthy coral colonies. However, they found no significant difference
between the mucosal microbial growth rates from mucus from the healthy portion of
the colony exhibiting the growth anomaly and the actual growth anomaly.
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Furthermore, using Biolog EcoplateTM techniques to examine carbon sources, the
microbial communities on coral with the growth anomalies were able to use four
more carbon sources than the microbial communities from healthy coral colonies
(Breitbart et al., 2005).
Histological studies have revealed interesting details of coral tissue associated
with growth anomalies. Work and Rameyer (2005) found that growth anomalies were
usually manifested as hyperplasia (increase in number of cells). Peters et al. (1986)
and Peters (1997) described proliferated gastrovascular canals and the associated
calicoblastic epidermis. This resulted in the degeneration of normal polyp structures
and loss of zooxanthellae in the gastrodermal cells. Peters also noted a disappearance
of the mucus secretory cells normally present in the epidermis. Williams et al. (2010)
documented hyperplasia of the basal body wall, absence or reduction of polyp
structure which includes mesenteries and filaments, actinopharynx and tentacles, and
a depletion of zooxanthellae in the gastrodermis of the upper body wall. They also
noted fungi, algae, sponges, and crustaceans in some of their samples exhibiting
growth anomalies. Sutherland et al. (2004) concluded that growth anomalies
presenting with distinctive protuberant masses are a result of neoplasia (uncontrolled
cell proliferation), hyperplasia (increase in number of cells), or hypertrophy (increase
in size of cells).

Mucus, Microbial Associations, and Environmental Stress
Corals have a powerful defense mechanism: mucus (e.g., Ritchie, 2006).
Every coral produces an insoluble, hydrated glycoprotein, which forms a viscoelastic
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gel that is secreted from the epidermal mucus cells (Ducklow and Mitchell, 1979).
Mucus is secreted by specialized cells present in the polyp epidermis (Kushmaro and
Kramarsky-Winter, 2004). The purpose of mucus is to protect the corals from fouling,
sedimentation, and desiccation (Meikle et al., 1988; Santavy and Peters, 1997).
However, too much mucus can cause bacterial outbreaks within the mucus and kill
the coral through oxygen depletion, accumulation of sulfide poisons at the coral
surface below the mucus layer, and bacterial predation on weakened coral polyps
(Ducklow and Mitchell, 1979).
The mucus makes up a surface mucopolysaccharide layer that varies
quantitatively and qualitatively with each coral species (Meikle et al., 1988). The
thickness of the surface mucopolysaccharide layer can range from less than one
millimeter in some scleractinians to a few centimeters in some gorgonians.
Zooxanthellae provide most of the fixed carbon that makes up the surface
mucopolysaccharide layer (Patton et al., 1977).
Corals can also use the microbial community that inhabits the surface
mucopolysaccharide layer as a food source (Sorokin, 1973; Ducklow and Mitchell,
1979). Coral mucus is able to sustain high bacterial growth, possibly through the
degradation of the mucus constituents (Ducklow and Mitchell, 1979; Kooperman et
al., 2007). The bacteria living in the mucus, the mucus itself, and the mucus
degradation products may be used as nutrient sources by the coral (Ducklow and
Mitchell, 1979; Kooperman et al., 2007). Kline et al. (2006) found that when corals
were exposed to elevated dissolved organic carbon levels, the microbial community
experienced accelerated growth by an order of a magnitude.
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The community of microbes living throughout the water column is
significantly different from the community of microbes living in the coral mucus
(Rohwer et al., 2002; Ritchie and Smith, 2004). In fact, the culturable bacteria within
the surface mucopolysaccharide layer are one hundred times more abundant than
those within the surrounding water column, and they are also many orders of
magnitude more metabolically active (Ritchie et al., 1996; Ritchie and Smith, 2004).
However, there is usually some overlap between coral microbiota and the surrounding
seawater, which indicates water and mucus interactions (Kooperman et al., 2007).
Ritchie and Smith (1995a, 2004) reported that coral species within a genus seemed to
have similar metabolic characteristics, indicating that there are specific relationships
between coral taxa and their bacterial communities in the surface mucopolysaccharide
layer. Rohwer et al. (2001) discovered a specific coral-microbial relationship when
they found that one species of bacteria was present on all M. franksi colonies
although they were separated up to 10 km. Rohwer et al. (2002) later found, when
studying three massive corals (M. franksi, D. strigosa, and P. astreoides), that
different coral species had distinct bacterial assemblages even when they were
physically adjacent, while corals of the same species had similar microbial
communities even when separated by space and time.
Kooperman et al. (2007) conducted a study comparing the microbial
communities of Fungia granulosa from natural and aquarium environments. They
found that microbial groups in coral mucus ranged from obligate aerobes to anaerobic
photosynthetic bacteria. The mucosal microbial communities from the aquaria and
natural environments were significantly different. Diversity of mucosal microbial
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communities in aquarium corals was significantly lower and lacked several bacterial
groups, including actinobacteria and cyanobacteria, which were found in the mucosal
microbial communities of corals in the natural environment. In other studies, major
increases in the abundance of bacteria have been reported in corals kept in aquaria
(Kline et al., 2006; Ainsworth and Hoegh-Guldberg, 2009).
Environmental changes can lead to changes in the normal microbial
community of healthy corals (Ritchie and Smith, 2004; Rosenberg et al., 2007;
Ainsworth and Hoegh-Guldberg, 2009). The stability and composition of the mucus
layer are affected by environmental parameters such as water motion, irradiance, and
nutrient availability (Brown and Bythell, 2005; Kline et al., 2006; Kooperman et al.,
2007). When corals are stressed, the chemistry and quantity of the mucus changes
(Ritchie and Smith, 1995a). Ritchie and Smith (2004) postulated that the normal
microbial community protects the coral from invasive microbes; therefore, changes in
the normal community provide a chance for the development of disease. Kooperman
et al. (2007) noted that it is likely that environmental conditions coupled with the
coral’s physiological condition determine the microbial community associated with a
coral holobiont (the host organism and all of its associated symbiotic
microorganisms). Studies by Mitchell and Chet (1975) and Kline et al. (2006) found
that elevated levels of dissolved organic carbon triggered microbial blooms that
caused coral mortality. Hallock (2000) postulated that fluctuations in the rate of
photosynthate release (consisting mainly of carbohydrates and lipids) by
zooxanthellae could play a role in disease susceptibility in corals exposed to pulses of
excess fixed nitrogen.
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Metabolic Activity of Microbial Assemblages
Aspects of the metabolic activity of the microbial community in coral mucus
can be observed and analyzed using Biolog EcoplatesTM (Biolog Inc., Hayward, CA)
(Biolog, 2004b; Gil-Aguedlo et al., 2006a). Techniques such as culturing and
molecular genetics require a large amount of effort, time, and money. The Biolog
EcoPlateTM is a simple, inexpensive technique to perform a microbial community
analysis based on carbon metabolism. This technique is sometimes referred to as
community-level physiological processing and is effective in demonstrating spatial
and temporal changes in microbial communities (Biolog, 2004a).
The Biolog EcoplateTM contains 31 carbon sources (Figure 1) with three
replicates per source (Biolog, 2004a). When inoculated with a microbial sample and
incubated, a pattern will develop on the plates, providing what is called a metabolic
fingerprint. That pattern can be assessed for the following key characteristics: pattern
development (similarity), rate of color change in each well, and richness of well
response (diversity) (Biolog, 2004a). In 1991, Garland and Mills originated the
concept of community analysis by applying samples from water, the rhizosphere, and
soil to Biolog GN Microplates. They found that each sample source (water,
rhizosphere, soil) had a distinct pattern of carbon source utilization. Ritchie and Smith
(1995b) applied this concept to bacterial isolates from healthy Acropora cervicornis,
as well as specimens exhibiting signs of white-band disease. This technique proved to
be very useful in distinguishing healthy coral samples from diseased coral samples.
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Their study showed that the white-band isolates preferentially metabolized more
carbon sugars, organic acids, and amino acids than isolates from the “normal” coral.
To demonstrate what they considered the most simple, reliable method of
characterizing the metabolic diversity of the mucosal microbial community, GilAgudelo et al. (2006b) used Biolog EcoplatesTM. Their study indicated that vortexing
coral fragments followed by 72 hours of incubation provided the most reliable assay
method. In another study, Gil-Agudelo et al. (2006a) found that microbial
communities from the water column were significantly different from microbial
communities of healthy and diseased (Aspergillosis) colonies of Gorgonia ventalina
and there were differences between the microbial communities of healthy and
diseased samples. There were nine carbon sources responsible for the differences
between the seawater and the coral samples. The biggest difference between coral
samples was the metabolic profile between completely healthy colonies and diseased
colonies, though the metabolic profiles of the microbial communities on healthy areas
of diseased colonies and diseased areas of the colony were very similar. This
indicates that the coral microbial community as a whole, not just in lesion areas, can
be affected by disease. Pantos et al. (2003) observed shifts in the microbial
community of M. annularis exhibiting a white plague-like disease, even on healthy
looking tissue.
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Figure 1. Carbon Sources in EcoPlate. (Figure from Biolog, 2004a)
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Histology
Visual identification is useful to identify signs of disease; however,
histological examination is a useful descriptive tool to analyze coral afflictions
microscopically (Peters, 1986; Santavy and Peters, 1997; Domart-Coulon et al., 2006;
Ainsworth and Hoegh-Guldberg, 2009; Aeby et al., 2011). Histology is the study of
the structure of cells, tissues, organs, and organ systems. Histopathology is the study
of cytological and histological structure of abnormal tissues. Histology is useful
because it gives a visual record of the cells and tissues of an organism and allows
comparisons between healthy and diseased tissue and cells. However, histology
cannot completely identify a pathogen and, because it is a destructive methodology, it
does not allow testing the same lesion over time.

Figure 2. The structure of coral tissue. (Figure from Rosenberg et al., 2007)
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Corals are made up of two layers of cells, the epidermis and the gastrodermis
(Figure 2), which are separated by the mesoglea (Borneman, 2001; Peters, 2004;
Rosenberg et al., 2007). The epidermis covers the coral surface and the gastrodermal
cavity is lined by the gastrodermis. Zooxanthellae are located in the gastrodermis.
The mesoglea maintains the arrangement of cells and cell layers. The calicoblastic
epithelium lines the basal surface of the coral and lays down calcium carbonate. Any
histological changes to the structure of the coral tissue are important and should be
documented when corals exhibit disease.
According to Yevich and Barszcz (1983), histopathology is an important tool in
investigating diseases in marine organisms and is useful in comparing
physicochemical and physiological changes with those changes seen at the population
and community level. Histopathology provides the first step in identifying microbial
agents associated with gross and microscopic lesions; however, it provides few clues
on the temporal process of the disease (Work and Rameyer, 2005).

Rationale
Aquacultured corals can be useful in restoring natural coral reefs; however,
restoration may fail if new disease pathogens are introduced into wild populations.
Furthermore, restoration is limited by the amount of available corals (Berzins et al.,
2008). Berzins et al. (2008) conducted a study on aquacultured corals to be used in
restoration, with a goal of developing a health certification. Their study raised the
pertinent question: Can fragments become vectors for disease when moved from
captivity to a restoration site? Coral aquaculture and restoration require significant
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amounts of time and money; therefore, it is essential to understand captive coral
diseases before reintroducing aquacultured fragments to prevent further jeopardizing
an already sensitive ecosystem. Second, health management practices for corals in
aquaculture will be improved because there will be a better understanding of coral
disease processes, which will allow a more timely diagnosis and selection of
appropriate treatments. Finally, hobbyists currently publish the majority of
knowledge on captive corals and the scientific literature on this topic is scarce. This
project will provide baseline data on diseases and pests in captive corals, and provides
an essential step towards development of health certification for corals.

Objectives
This study characterized diseases in captive corals through visual recognition,
analysis of carbon requirements of the microbes in coral mucus, and histological
examination. This study will provide insight to the morphological, physiological, and
microbial effects of disease on captive coral.
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Methods
A captive coral health survey was sent to public aquaria throughout the United
States in March 2010 (Appendix 1). The survey requested the following information:
total number of fragments or colonies of each coral family, number of fragments or
colonies of each coral family exhibiting signs of disease, a visual description of the
disease, and a list of the possible contributing environmental factors that may have
caused the onset of the disease or health issue.
If the survey was returned indicating that the aquarium had diseased coral species
present, sample kits were sent to the aquarium to acquire samples of both healthy and
diseased coral mucus and tissue. Each sample kit included three 20 ml sterile
syringes, three pre-labeled 30 ml sterile vials, pre-labeled histology jars containing Zfix formula, a camera, a felt cloth, parafilm, instructions, an ice pack, a plastic bag,
and express shipping labels.
Before sampling the corals for microbiological and histological analysis, aquarists
were asked to photograph each coral. The goal of photographic documentation was to
capture the transition between healthy and unhealthy tissue from multiple angles and
as close to the sample as possible.
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Carbon Utilization by Microbial Assemblages
The aquarists were asked to obtain a 30 ml sample of mucus and seawater from
the surface of their coral as described by Ritchie and Smith (1995b). To do so, they
were instructed to draw back the syringe while lightly rubbing the tip of the syringe
over the coral surface. Aquarists were warned not to vigorously scrape the surface to
avoid damaging the coral. One syringe was used to sample mucus from a section of
healthy tissue, and the second was used to sample mucus from a section of “diseased”
or unhealthy tissue. A third syringe was used to sample 30 ml of the water in which
the corals were housed. The sample in each syringe was transferred into a pre-labeled
vial. Aquarists were also advised to keep labeling consistent between the description,
histology jars, and microbiological samples. Fed-Ex Priority Overnight service (FedEx, Memphis, TN) returned the microbiological samples. Samples were shipped on
ice. A felt cloth was placed between the ice pack and vials to prevent freezing of
samples.
At the University of Florida Tropical Aquaculture Lab (Ruskin, FL),
microbiology samples were processed the day that they were received. Sample vials
were vortexed using the Fisher Vortex Genie 2 (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) for
thirty seconds on a medium setting. Then each sample was poured into a 25 ml sterile
Biolog Reagent Reservoir (Biolog, Hayward, CA). A Biolog multi-tip pipetter was
used to inoculate each Biolog EcoplateTM (Biolog, Hayward, CA). On each
EcoplateTM, the following was recorded: date, sample number, aquarium, species, and
sample type (i.e., aquarium water or mucus from healthy or diseased tissue). Once the
plates were inoculated, they were read using the Biolog Microstation with the
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MicrologTM 3 Release 4.20.04 software (Biolog, Hayward, CA). The plates were read
every 24 hours up to 96 hours. The Microstation read the plates at two wavelengths:
590 nm (tetrazolium peak) and 750 nm (turbidity). In the wells in which the microbes
used the carbon source present, the microbial respiration reduced the tetrazolium dye
that was in each of the wells, resulting in the change of the well color to purple
(Biolog, 2004a). The EcoPlateTM were incubated at 28°C according to the
manufacturer’s recommendation.
To test the variability within samples and to test for possible loss of microbial
components associated with the time required for shipping of the samples, a small
experiment was conducted in which water and mucus samples were prepared and
inoculated at 0, 24 and 48 hours after collection. Samples held for 24 and 48 hours
were held on ice packs, to simulate conditions during shipping.

Histology
The sample kits contained a pre-labeled jar of Z-fixTM (Anatech, Battle Creek,
MI) for each sample. This fixative is a proprietary product containing formalin,
methanol, zinc and a buffer, which tends to be better for fixation of coral tissue than
standard 10% neutral buffered formalin (Peters, pers. comm.). Aquarists obtained
fragments that were no more than 2 cm in any dimension (including both the polyps
and the calcium carbonate skeleton). Aquarists were asked to fragment their corals
using a tile saw. The ratio of fixative (Z-fixTM) to the sample was 10:1. The coral
fragment was placed into the histology jar corresponding to the label on the jar.
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Histological samples were processed at the Florida Fish and Wildlife Research
Institute histology lab. Samples were processed based on methods provided by Price
et al. (2007). Samples were fixed by gently agitating by swirling the fixative in the
container every few hours for at least 48 hours after they were received. The samples
were then coated in agar which helped to maintain the coral’s tissue orientation. The
agar solution was made by adding 15 grams SeaKem® Agar per a liter of hot (90°C)
distilled water. This solution was constantly stirred as agar was being added to the hot
water to prevent lumping and to ensure proper mixing. The agar was allowed to cool
to 60°C or to the point when the agar was almost solid. The coral samples were rinsed
with distilled water and gently dried with paper towels. The coral fragments were
placed into small muffin pans and agar was poured over the fragment until it was
completely covered. A vacuum oven was preheated to the gel temperature, which
was approximately 40-56°C. The sample was placed into the vacuum oven and
pressure of 25 mm Hg was applied twice for one minute each time. The agar was
scraped away until there was ¼ inch agar coating on each side so that the internal
canals were exposed. The sample was then placed into a cassette with the following
information recorded: date, aquarium, species, and whether it contained healthy or
diseased tissues, or both. The cassettes were placed back into the containers with ZfixTM.
The specimens were then taken to the University of South Florida Pathology Lab
for decalcification and processing of histology slides. This laboratory used the
decalcification formula of 50% formic acid and 50% sodium citrate. The samples
were raised above the container bottom so that the decalcifying solution could
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penetrate all surfaces. The decalcifying solution was agitated several times a day to
expose tissue to fresh solution. In addition, the solution was changed twice a day. All
fragments were carefully removed from the decalcifying solution as soon as
decalcification was complete to prevent overexposure, which can interfere with
staining. The samples were embedded in paraffin and stained with hematoxylin and
eosin (H&E).

Analysis strategy and methods
The survey data were analyzed by calculating the percent of corals with disease
by family. A catalog was created that included documentation of each diseased
sample received including pictures with gross descriptions (Appendix 2) using
terminology based on a previous study by Work and Aeby (2006).
Biolog data has been analyzed in a variety of ways including descriptively,
through indices, and using multivariate statistics (Garland and Mills, 1991; Ritchie
and Smith, 1995b; Breitbart et al., 2005; Gil-Agudelo et al., 2006a,b). A descriptive
analysis was performed on the Biolog data after 96 hours of incubation when most
samples were stable (Breitbart, pers. comm.). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
performed on the water, healthy and diseased samples, followed by Tukey’s honestly
significant difference (HSD) test (Townend, 2002).
Histological data can be analyzed three ways: descriptive, semi-quantitative, or
quantitative (Peters, 2004). A descriptive analysis was considered the best option for
this study because sample quality was variable and numbers of samples were limited.
The descriptive analysis included a description of the lesion (when available) and any
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specific staining characteristics. Photographs of histological sections are included in
the catalog of diseased specimens.
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Results
Surveys Returned and Samples Provided
Surveys were distributed to the staffs at 32 aquaria; responses were received from
18, for a 56% return rate. Only five surveys reported no diseased corals in their
facility, while the other 13 aquaria reported one or more of six different signs of
disease (Figure 3). All families for which captive corals were reported in the surveys
are listed in Table 1. Disease signs were reported in five Atlantic-Caribbean families
and nine Indo-Pacific families (Table 1). Overall, Acroporidae maintained in public
aquaria accounted for 44% of the reports from Atlantic-Caribbean corals compared to
12% for the Indo-Pacific families. In both cases, however, less than 2% of the
acroporids showed any disease signs. The most common family reported was
Zooanthidae, with no reports of disease. It should be noted that the Zooanthidae are
not stony corals.
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Table 1. Atlantic-Caribbean and Indo-Pacific coral families reported in a survey of
public aquaria, including total presence and disease prevalence. (*) indicates one or
more samples were collected from the coral family.
Coral Family
Indo-Pacific

Captive
colonies

Acroporidae*

1747

Agariciidae*

40

Alcyoniidae

381

#
diseased
colonies

30
2
1

%
diseased

Coral Family
AtlanticCaribbean

Captive
colonies

#
diseased
colonies

%
diseased

Acroporidae

1310

17

1.3

Agariciidae

44

0

0

0.3

Anthothelidae

40

0

0

1.7
5

Briaridae

33

0

0

Astrocoeniidae

38

0

0

Caryophylliidae

75

0

0

Briaridae

14

2

14

Clavulariidae

88

1

1

Carophylliidae

10

0

0

6

0

0

Dendrophyllidae

54

0

0

Euphyllliidae*
Faviidae

135

1

0.7

Fungiidae*
Helioporidae
Merulinidae
Milleporidae
Mussidae
Nephteidae

137
207

0
2

139

5

3.6

0

Gorgoniidae

26

0

0

1

Meandrinidae*

13

1

8

0

0

4

0

0

51

1

2

Mussidae

5

0

0

0

Plexauridae

63

0

0

0

Poritidae

53

0

0

0

Oculinidae

31

0

0

22

1

5

1187

0

0

3005

26

0.9

3
96
171

0
0
0
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2

7

576

1

0.2

Portidae

123

0

0

Trachyphylliidae

54

0

0

16

0

0

Tubiporidae
Xeniidae

Milleporidae

42

Pectiniidae*
Pocilloporidae

Dendrophyliid
ae
Faviidae*

5296

0

Siderastreidae
*
Zooanthidae
Total Colonies

Grand total

17742

0

Total Diseased

67

% diseased

0.38

Zooanthidae

5383

0

0

Total Colonies

14737

41

0.3
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5; 20%

4; 16%

Discoloration- Darkening
Discoloration- Color Loss
4; 16%

Growth Anomalies
General Tissue Loss

3; 12%

Tissue Loss- Brown Jelly
Tissue Loss- Pests
4; 16%

5; 20%

Figure 3. Signs of disease in 25 samples received from public aquaria.

Six different aquaria provided 25 sets of samples, from seven Atlantic-Caribbean
and 18 Indo-Pacific specimens. Each specimen is described individually in detail in
Appendix 2. Atlantic-Caribbean families represented included Faviidae,
Meandrinidae, and Siderastreidae (Figure 4), mostly Faviidae. The Indo-Pacific
families represented included Acroporidae, Agariciidae, Euphylliidae, Fungiidae, and
Pectiniidae (Figure 5); more than half were Acroporidae. Samples representing 10
different genera were received (Figure 6). The diseased samples fit into six
categories: discoloration - darkening, discoloration - color loss, growth anomalies,
general tissue loss, tissue loss - brown jelly, and tissue loss – pests (Figure 3).
Samples are listed by genus and species, when available, in Table 2.
The possible contributing factors fit into eight categories: addition of new corals
to the tank, arrived damaged, change of location, manual stress, fluctuations in light,
salinity or temperature, and unknown (Table 3). Light, manual stress and coral
location change were suspected in cases of color loss. Signs of darkening followed
instability in temperature or salinity (one sample each), though possible causes of
additional cases were unknown. Similarly, no possible contributing factors were
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identified for the samples of growth anomalies. Arrival damage, addition of corals to
the tank, and unknown factors were reported as possible causative factors for cases of
tissue loss. Temperature fluctuations and unknown factors were suspected of causing
brown jelly. Pests were brought in through corals being added to the tank without
being properly quarantined.

1; 14%

1; 14%

Faviidae
Meandrinidae
Siderastreidae
5; 72%

Figure 4. Families represented in Atlantic-Caribbean samples provided. N=7.

2; 11%

Acroporidae

2; 11%

Agariciidae
Euphylliidae

1; 6%

Fungiidae
11; 61%
2; 11%

Pectiniidae

Figure 5. Families represented in Indo-Pacific samples provided. N=18.
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2; 8%

Acropora

1; 4%

Dichocoenia
7; 28%

2; 8%

Diploria
Euphyllia
Fungia
Montastraea

4; 16%
1; 4%
2; 8%
3; 12%

2; 8%

1; 4%

Montipora
Pavona
Echinophyllia
Siderastrea

Figure 6. Genera represented in 25 samples received from public aquaria. N=25.
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Table 2. Numbers of specimens collected arranged by taxon and affliction.

Taxa (Genus/
Species)
Acropora
efflorescens
Acropora sp.
Acropora
valida
Acropora
yongei
Dichocoenia
stokesii
Diploria sp.
Diploria
strigosa
Echinophyllia
sp.
Euphyllia
ancora
Fungia sp.
Montastraea
annularis
Montastraea
sp.
Montipora
digitata
Montipora sp.
Pavona cactus
Siderastrea
radians

DiscolorationColor Loss

DiscolorationDarkening

Growth
Anomalies

Tissue
LossGeneral

Tissue
LossBrown
Jelly

Tissue
LossPests

1
1

2

1
2
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
2
1

1
2

2
1

Table 3. Numbers of specimens collected arranged by affliction and possible
contributing factors.

Addition of Arrived
Corals
Damaged
Color
Loss
Darkening
Growth
Anomalies
Tissue
Loss
Brown
Jelly
Pests

Coral
Location
Changed
2

Light
1

Manual
Stress

Salinity
Variation

Temp.
Variation

Unknown

1
1

1

3
5

1

2

1
1

2

5
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Carbon Utilization by Microbial Assemblages
Each 30 ml syringe sample (water from the aquarium and mucus from healthy and
diseased areas of the coral) was used to inoculate a Biolog Ecoplate™, which
contained three replicates of 31 carbon sources on the plate. A carbon source was
scored as utilized if two of the three replicates were recorded as positive for microbial
respiration. Results were highly variable among samples (Tables 4-9).
Four sets of samples were provided from corals exhibiting color loss (bleaching),
including two Acropora spp. and two Pavona cactus. Ecoplate results at 96 hours
(Table 4) revealed that the most commonly utilized carbon sources throughout all
samples were glycogen, N-acetyl-D-glucosamine, and pyruvic acid methyl ester. Dmannitol was utilized by the microbes in the diseased mucus samples from Pavona
cactus, but not in the water and healthy mucus samples, indicating that a microbe or
group of microbes were within the diseased mucus that were not present within the
water or healthy mucus.
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Table 4. Ecoplate results for carbon source utilization at 96 hours for mucus or water
samples for four specimens exhibiting color loss. + indicates the carbon source was
utilized in at least 2 replicates. Blank space indicates utilization in 0 or 1 replicate.
W=water, H=healthy, D=diseased. Orange=amines/amides, Blue=Amino acids,
Green=carbohydrates, Pink=Carboxylic Acids, Yellow=Polymers,
Burgundy=Miscellaneous.
Color Loss
Carbon Sources
phenylethylamine
glycyl-L-glutamic acid
L-asparagine
B-methyl-D-glucoside
D-cellobiose
D-mannitol
D-xylose
i-erythritol
N-acetyl-D-glucosamine
gamma-hydroxybutryic acid
D-galacturonic acid
D-glucosaminic acid
D-malic acid
alpha-cyclodextrin
glycogen
Tween 40
Tween 80
D,L-alpha-glycerol phosphate
Pyruvic acid methyl ester

A. valida
Acropora sp.
W H D W H D
+
+ + +
+
+ +
+
+ +
+
+
+ + +
+
+
+
+
+
+ +
+ + +
+
+
+
+
+
+ +
+
+

P. cactus
W1 W2 H1 H2 D1 D2

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

+
+

+
+

+

+

+

+
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Three samples were provided from corals exhibiting tissue darkening,
including two specimens of Fungia sp. and one Siderastrea radians. Ecoplate results
at 96 hours (Table 5) again revealed that the most commonly utilized carbon sources
throughout all samples were glycogen, pyruvic acid methyl ester, and N-acetyl-Dglucosamine. D-mannitol was utilized by the mucus sample from the diseased portion
of Siderastrea radians. Among water samples, D-mannitol was used in only one
associated with one of the Fungia samples.

Table 5. Ecoplate results for carbon source utilization at 96 hours for mucus or water
samples for three sets of samples from specimens exhibiting tissue darkening. +
indicates the carbon source was utilized in at least 2 replicates. Blank space indicates
utilization in 0 or 1 replicate. W=water, H=healthy, D=diseased.
Orange=amines/amides, Blue=Amino acids, Green=carbohydrates, Pink=Carboxylic
Acids, Yellow=Polymers, Burgundy=Miscellaneous.
Tissue Darkening
Carbon Sources
phenylethylamine
glycyl-L-glutamic acid
L-phenylalanine
B-methyl-D-glucoside
D-cellobiose
D-mannitol
D-xylose
N-acetyl-D-glucosamine
D-galacturonic acid
alpha-cyclodextrin
glycogen
Tween 40
Tween 80
Pyruvic acid methyl ester

Fungia sp.

S. radians

W1 W2 H1 H2 D1 D2 W

H

D

+
+
+
+
+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+
+

+
+

+

+

+

Five samples were provided from corals exhibiting growth anomalies,
including three specimens of Diploria spp. and two Montastraea sp. Ecoplate results
at 96 hours (Table 6) indicated that the most commonly utilized carbon sources were
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pyruvic acid methyl ester, glycogen, alpha-cyclodextrin, and N-acetyl-Dglucosamine. Both diseased Montastraea spp. samples and the D. strigosa sample
utilized D-mannitol only in the mucus samples from the growth anomaly, indicating
there was a microbe or group of microbes within the anomaly mucus that is not
present within their water column and healthy mucus.

Table 6. Ecoplate results for carbon source utilization at 96 hours for mucus or water
samples for five sets of samples from specimens exhibiting growth anomalies. +
indicates the carbon source was utilized in at least 2 replicates. Blank space indicates
utilization in 0 or 1 replicate. W=water, H=healthy, D=diseased.
Orange=amines/amides, Blue=Amino acids, Green=carbohydrates, Pink=Carboxylic
Acids, Yellow=Polymers, Burgundy=Miscellaneous.

Growth Anomalies
D. stokesii Diploria sp.
Carbon Sources
W H D W H D
phenylethylamine
+
putrescine
+
glycyl-L-glutamic acid
+
L-arginine
+
L-asparagine
+
+
L-phenylalanine
+
L-serine
+
alpha-D-lactose
+
B-methyl-D-glucoside
+
D-cellobiose
+
D-mannitol
+ +
N-acetyl-D-glucosamine
+ + +
+ +
2-hydroxy benzoic acid
+
D-galactonic acid/gamma lactone
+
D-galacturonic acid
+
+
D-glucosaminic acid
+
itaconic acid
+
alpha-cyclodextrin
+ +
+ +
glycogen
+ + +
+ +
Tween 80
+
D,L-alpha-glycerol phosphate
+
Pyruvic acid methyl ester
+ +
+ + +

D. strigosa Montastraea sp.
W H D W1 W2 H1 H2 D1 D2

+

+
+

+
+
+

+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Three samples were provided from corals exhibiting general tissue loss,
including one specimen of Acropora and two Echinophyllia. Ecoplate results at 96
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hours (Table 7) indicated that the most commonly utilized carbon sources throughout
all samples were glycogen, N-acetyl-D-glucosamine, and pyruvic acid methyl ester.

Table 7. Ecoplate results for carbon source utilization at 96 hours for mucus or water
samples for three sets of samples from specimens exhibiting general tissue loss. +
indicates the carbon source was utilized in at least 2 replicates. Blank space indicates
utilization in 0 or 1 replicate. W=water, H=healthy, D=diseased.
Orange=amines/amides, Blue=Amino acids, Green=carbohydrates, Pink=Carboxylic
Acids, Yellow=Polymers, Burgundy=Miscellaneous.
Tissue Loss
Carbon Sources
phenylethylamine
glycyl-L-glutamic acid
L-threonine
alpha-D-lactose
B-methyl-D-glucoside
D-mannitol
D-xylose
N-acetyl-D-glucosamine
D-galacturonic acid
itaconic acid
glycogen
Tween 40
Pyruvic acid methyl ester

A. efflorescens Echinophyllia sp.
W

H

+

+

D

+
+
+

+

+
+
+
+

+

+

+

W1 W2 H1 H2 D1 D2

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Three samples were provided from corals exhibiting tissue loss associated
with brown jelly, including two specimens of Acropora and one of Montipora
digitata. Ecoplate results at 96 hours (Table 8) indicated that the most commonly
utilized carbon sources were glycogen and N-acetyl-D-glucosamine. One of the
Acropora sp. samples and the M. digitata sample utilized D- mannitol only in the
diseased mucus samples, indicating there is a microbe or group of microbes within
the diseased mucus that was not present within the water column and healthy mucus.
One of the diseased Acropora sp. samples and the M. digitata sample also utilized
pyruvic acid methyl ester only in the diseased mucus samples.
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Table 8. Ecoplate results for carbon source utilization at 96 hours for mucus or water
samples for three sets of samples from specimens exhibiting tissue loss associated
with brown jelly. + indicates the carbon source was utilized in at least 2 replicates.
Blank space indicates utilization in 0 or 1 replicate. W=water, H=healthy,
D=diseased. Blue=Amino acids, Green=carbohydrates, Yellow=Polymers,
Burgundy=Miscellaneous.

Brown Jelly
Carbon Sources
L-phenylalanine
B-methyl-D-glucoside
D-mannitol
N-acetyl-D-glucosamine
alpha-cyclodextrin
glycogen
Tween 80
Pyruvic acid methyl ester

Acropora sp.

M. digitata

W1 W2 H1 H2 D1 D2 W

H

D

+
+
+
+
+

+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

+
+
+
+
+

Five samples were provided from corals exhibiting tissue loss associated with
pests, including two specimens of Acropora yongei and three of Montipora spp.
Ecoplate results at 96 hours (Table 9) indicated that the most commonly utilized
carbon sources were glycogen and N-acetyl-D-glucosamine. D-mannitol was utilized
by one diseased microbial sample from Montipora sp. Samples from Acropora yongei
were striking in how few carbon sources were utilized compared especially with the
sample from Montastrea digitata.
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Table 9. Ecoplate results for carbon source utilization at 96 hours for mucus or water
samples for five sets of samples from specimens exhibiting tissue loss associated with
pests. + indicates the carbon source was utilized in at least 2 replicates. Blank space
indicates utilization in 0 or 1 replicate. W=water, H=healthy, D=diseased.
Orange=amines/amides, Blue=Amino acids, Green=carbohydrates, Pink=Carboxylic
Acids, Yellow=Polymers, Burgundy=Miscellaneous.
A. yongei
Pests
Carbon Sources
W1 W2 H1 H2 D1
phenylethylamine
glycyl-L-glutamic acid
L-phenylalanine
L-serine
L-threonine
B-methyl-D-glucoside
D-cellobiose
D-mannitol
D-xylose
i-erythritol
N-acetyl-D-glucosamine
+ +
D-galactonic acid/gamma lactone
D-galacturonic acid
+
D-glucosaminic acid
+
itaconic acid
alpha-cyclodextrin
+
+
glycogen
+ + + + +
Tween 40
Tween 80
Pyruvic acid methyl ester

M. digitata Montipora sp.
D2 W H D W1 W2 H1 H2 D1 D2
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+ + +
+
+
+
+ + + +
+
+ + +
+
+ +
+
+ + +
+ + + + +
+ + +
+ +
+

+
+

+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+
+
+
+
+

The total number of positive records for each carbon source under each set of
conditions (water, healthy mucus, or diseased mucus) was tallied for each carbon
source and reported as percent of total possible (Table 10). Glycogen was consistently
utilized by >90% of the samples and pyruvic acid methyl ester by >60%. N-acetyl-Dglucosamine was utilized by nearly three-quarters of the mucus samples compared to
roughly half the samples of aquarium water. Similarly, alpha-cyclodextrin was
utilized by more than half of the coral mucus samples and only 30% of the water
samples. The most striking feature of samples from diseased mucus was the
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utilization of D-mannitol by more than half of the samples, three times as many as
either the water or healthy mucus samples.
ANOVA comparing carbon source utilization by sample type (water, healthy,
and diseased) revealed significant differences (p-value = 0.015). Tukey HSD revealed
that the carbon source utilization by the microbial assemblages in aquarium water was
significantly different from utilization by the healthy mucus and diseased mucus
microbial communities. However, carbon source utilization by the microbial
assemblages was not significantly different between healthy mucus and diseased
mucus.
An experiment was performed to determine if the elapsed time between
sampling and sample processing (i.e., time required to ship samples) influenced
microbial assemblages. Plates were inoculated as soon as possible mucus after sample
collection (0 hour) and after being held on ice for 24 and 48 hours (to simulate
shipping conditions). Ecoplate results at 96 hours for mucus samples are shown in
Table 11. Results revealed high variability among trials and no clear trends, with the
plates from 0 hr showing a total of ten positives and seven carbon sources utilized by
at least one trial; the 24 hr trial showing only three positives and two carbon sources
utilized, and the 48 hr trial showing six positives and three carbon sources utilized.
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Table 10. Percent of positive records for each carbon source under each set of
conditions (water, healthy mucus, or diseased mucus). N=23 in all cases.
Orange=amines/amides, Blue=Amino acids, Green=carbohydrates, Pink=Carboxylic
Acids, Yellow=Polymers, Burgundy=Miscellaneous.

Carbon Sources
phenylethylamine
putrescine
glycyl-L-glutamic acid
L-arginine
L-asparagine
L-phenylalanine
L-serine
L-threonine
alpha-D-lactose
B-methyl-D-glucoside
D-cellobiose
D-mannitol
D-xylose
i-erythritol
N-acetyl-D-glucosamine
2-hydroxy benzoic acid
gamma-hydroxybutryic
acid
D-galactonic acid/gamma
lactone
D-galacturonic acid
D-glucosaminic acid
D-malic acid
itaconic acid
alpha-cyclodextrin
glycogen
Tween 40
Tween 80
D,L-alpha-glycerol
phosphate
Pyruvic acid methyl ester

Water
Total
(%)

Healthy
Total
(%)

Diseased
Total
(%)

13
0
13
0
9
4
0
9
4
13
4
17
4
4
48
0

17
4
17
4
4
9
9
9
9
17
17
17
13
0
74
4

4
0
17
0
0
4
4
9
0
4
17
52
4
4
74
0

4

0

0

4
4
4
4
4
30
91
9
9

9
13
4
0
13
57
96
4
22

4
22
4
0
9
61
100
4
4

4
70

4
61

0
70
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Table 11. Ecoplate results for carbon source utilization at 96 hours for mucus after
sample collection (0 hr), and after being held on ice for 24 and 48 hr. + indicates the
carbon source was utilized in at least two replicates. Blank space indicates utilization
in 0 or 1 replicate. Orange=amines/amides, Blue=Amino acids, Yellow=Polymers,
Burgundy=Miscellaneous.

Histological Observations
Overall, the most commonly observed features across all afflictions were healthy
zooxanthellae, endolithic organisms, and nematocysts, which are all normal features
in corals (Tables 12-17). Ciliates were observed in several afflicted samples including
those exhibiting brown jelly, color loss, general tissue loss, and pests (Tables 12, 15,
17). Brown granular material was observed in several samples including growth
anomalies and pests (Tables 14, 17).
The most common histological features in the coral samples exhibiting color loss
(Table 12) were endolithic organisms and changes within the calicodermis. Pavona
cactus and Acropora sp. exhibited healthy zooxanthellae, which is unusual for a
bleached coral. Some samples did show the gastrodermis without any zooxanthellae
(Figure 7).
The most common histological features in the coral samples exhibiting tissue
darkening were endolithic organisms (Figure 10) and healthy zooxanthellae. The
Fungia samples exhibited large areas of fungal infestations where the dark spots were
present; however, no significant changes to the zooxanthellae were observed.
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Montastraea annularis also displayed healthy zooxanthellae. However, few healthy
zooxanthellae were seen in the Siderastrea radians sample.
The most common histological features in coral samples exhibiting growth
anomalies were endolithic organisms (Figure 10) and healthy zooxanthellae.
Hyperplasia of the mucocytes was also documented in the diseased Montastraea sp.
sample (Figure 9). Brown granular material was noted in the healthy sample of
Dichocoenia stokesii (Figure 11).
The most notable feature in the samples exhibiting tissue loss was the presence of
endolithic organisms. The most interesting feature was ciliates in the Acropora
efflorescens sample, although brown jelly was not observed.
Histological examination of brown jelly revealed massive aggregates of ciliates,
packed with zooxanthellae from ingested coral tissue, in Acropora sp. and M. digitata
samples (Figure 8). Endolithic organisms were also present in two out of three
samples.
The most common features in the samples exhibiting pests were healthy
zooxanthellae and a brown granular material, the latter in samples of Acropora yongei
and Montipora digitata. Unfortunately, no pests or parasites were seen in any of the
samples provided, preventing pest identification.
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Figure 7. Micrographs of the gastrodermis of Acropora valida exhibiting color loss.
H-healthy zooxanthellae within the gastrodermis (arrows); D-very few zooxanthellae
within the gastrodermis (arrow).

Figure 8. Micrograph of ciliates
Figure 9. Micrograph showing hyperplasia
packed with zooxanthellae on
of mucocytes on Montipora sp. exhibiting
Montipora sp. exhibiting pests (arrows). pests (arrows).
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Figure 10. Micrograph showing endolithic
organisms on Fungia sp. exhibiting dark
spots.

Figure 11. Brown granular material
in Montipora digitata exhibiting
nudibranchs.
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Table 12. Summary of notable features in histological samples from corals exhibiting color loss, expressed as presence or absence
of each condition. H= healthy; D= diseased; B= both. If “healthy zooxanthellae”= X, then zooxanthellae were abundant and
appeared healthy within the gastrodermis.
Tissue Sam ple Norm al Features
Taxa (Genus/ Species) H, D, or B

Acropora sp.
Acropora valida
Acropora valida
Pavona cactus
Pavona cactus

Abnorm al Features

Endolithic Organism s Healthy Zooxanthellae Nem atocysts Sperm aries Ciliates

D

X

X

H

Hypertrophied Calicoderm is Atrophied Calicoderm is

X

X

X

D

X
X

X

B

X

X

X

B

X

X

X

Table 13. Summary of notable features in histological samples exhibiting darkening, expressed as presence or absence of each
condition. H= healthy; D= diseased; B= both. If “healthy zooxanthellae”= X, then zooxanthellae were abundant and appeared
healthy within the gastrodermis.

Taxa (Genus/ Species)

Tissue S ample

Normal Features

H, D, or B

Endolithic Organism s Healthy Zooxanthellae Hyperplasia of Mucocytes Fungi Varying w idth of Mesoglea Acidiphilic Granules in Calicoderm is

Fungia sp.

B

Montastraea annularis

D

X

Siderastrea radians

B

X

Abnormal Features

X
X

X

X
X
X
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Table 14. Summary of notable features in histological samples from corals exhibiting growth anomalies. H= healthy; D= diseased;
B= both. If “healthy zooxanthellae”= X, then zooxanthellae were abundant and appeared healthy within the gastrodermis.
Tissue S ample Normal Features
Taxa (Genus/ Species) H, D, or B

Dichocoenia stokesii
Dichocoenia stokesii
Diploria strigosa
Diploria strigosa
Diploria sp.
Diploria sp.
Montastraea sp.
Montastraea sp.
Montastraea sp.

H
D
H
D
H
D
H
D
D

Abnormal Features

Endolithic Organism s Healthy Zooxanthellae Hyperplasia of Mucocytes Varying w idth of Mesoglea Brow n Granular Debris

X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

Table 15. Summary of notable features in histological samples from corals exhibiting general tissue loss. H= healthy; D= diseased;
B= both. If “healthy zooxanthellae”= X, then zooxanthellae were abundant and appeared healthy within the gastrodermis.
Tissue S ample Normal Features
Taxa (Genus/ Species) H, D, or B

Abnormal Features

Endolithic Organism s Healthy Zooxanthellae Hyperplasia of Mucocytes Hyperplasia of Nem atocysts Ciliates

Acropora efflorescens

B

X

Echinophyllia sp.

U

X

Euphyllia ancora

U

X

X
X

X
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Table 16. Summary of notable features in histological samples from corals exhibiting tissue loss associated with brown jelly. H=
healthy; D= diseased; B= both. If “healthy zooxanthellae”= X, then zooxanthellae were abundant and appeared healthy within the
gastrodermis.
Tissue S ample Normal Features
Taxa (Genus/ Species) H, D, or B

Abnormal Features

Endolithic Organism s Healthy Zooxanthellae Discharged Nem atocysts Ciliates Sloughing Gastroderm is

Acropora sp.

D

X

Acropora sp.

H

X

X

Acropora sp.

D

X

X

Montipora digitata

B

X

X

X
X

X
X

Table 17. Summary of notable features in histological samples from corals exhibiting tissue loss associated with coral pests. H=
healthy; D= diseased; B= both. If “healthy zooxanthellae”= X, then zooxanthellae were abundant and appeared healthy within the
gastrodermis.
Tissue S ample Normal Features
Taxa (Genus/ Species) H, D, or B

Acropora yongei
Montipora digitata
Montipora sp.

B
B
B

Abnormal Features

Endolithic Organism s Healthy Zooxanthellae Released Zooxanthellae Hyperplasia of Mucocytes

X

X

Discharged Nem atocysts Ciliates Brow n granular m aterial

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
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Discussion
The original impetus for this study of the prevalence of diseases and pests in
corals held by public aquaria was the recognition by Berzins et al. (2008) of the need for
health certification for captive corals. Diseases and pests in corals likely have been at
least informally recognized as long as corals have been studied, and certainly, as long as
they have been enjoyed in either private or public aquaria. Books for aquarists, including
those by Borneman (2001), Goldstein (2008), and Hunt (2008), have documented
diseases in corals in marine aquaria. The study of diseases in wild coral populations has
been most active over the past 40 years, following the outbreak of white band diseases in
Caribbean Acropora spp. in the 1960s and 70s (Antonius, 1977; Gladfelter, 1982). Then
came the first known widespread mass bleaching event in 1983 (Glynn, 1993, 1996).
Through the 1990s, previously unknown signs of disease were reported virtually every
year (Bythell and Sheppard, 1993; Coles, 1994; Holden, 1996; Bruckner and Bruckner,
1997).
As coral populations declined throughout the western Atlantic and Caribbean
reefs, especially those of the previously dominant reef-builders Acropora palmata and A.
cervicornis, interest emerged in the culture of corals for reef restoration (Berzins et al.,
2008). The professional staffs of public aquaria, with experience developing captive coral
populations, were called upon to participate in these efforts.
Professional aquarists have long known that quarantining new specimens is a
basic husbandry practice that can minimize introduction of diseases from wild-caught
specimens into captive settings, or when moving specimens between facilities or even
simply to new tanks (e.g., Delbeek and Sprung, 1994). However, the culture of corals for
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reef restoration introduced a new challenge -- minimizing the possibility of introducing
diseases or pests, which may have established in the cultured coral stocks, into wild
populations they are working to restore.
Thus, Berzins et al. (2008) proposed a health certification process for corals.
Essential to such a process is recognizing the range of possible diseases and pests an
inspector must be trained to recognize. Since professional staffs of public aquaria have
experience in maintaining and growing a substantial range of coral species, Berzins et al.
(2008) concluded that bringing together that knowledge from observations by public
aquarium staff was a critical first step. This thesis emerged from that recommendation.

Survey
The survey results revealed that disease prevalence was low in responding public
aquaria during the duration of the study from March to December 2010. Of the families
reported, there were more colonies or individuals representing Indo-Pacific families
(n=14737) than in Atlantic-Caribbean (n=3005). Disease prevalence was slightly lower in
Indo-Pacific corals (0.3%, n=41) than Atlantic-Caribbean corals (0.9%, n=26) (Table 1).
It was not surprising to see more Indo-Pacific corals reported in public aquaria. Most
coral colonies that are sold in aquarium stores come from the Indo-Pacific reefs because
Indo-Pacific corals are more diverse and, in some countries, are not adequately protected
from harvest (Green and Shirley, 1999; Coté and Reynolds, 2006; Smith et al., 2009;
Tissot et al., 2010). Additionally, it was not surprising to see that acroporids were one of
the more dominant coral families reported in public aquaria as Acroporidae is the largest
coral family and very popular among aquarists and hobbyists (Borneman, 2001).
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The reply rate for the email survey of public aquaria was 56%. When Dillman et
al. (2009) performed a study on the most efficient way to deliver a survey; mail,
telephone, web or through interactive voice response; they found that internet surveys
had the lowest response rate at approximately 48%. That response rate was comparable to
this study. However, the Florida Aquarium disseminated a similar survey twice
previously and received only two surveys back. The survey was sent out to 14 public
aquariums, which would indicate a 14% response rate. Response rates can be improved
by follow-up effort. In this study, weekly email reminders were sent out and 15 out of 18
surveys were returned by the end of May 2010. The follow-up effort for the previous
survey sent out by the Florida Aquarium is unknown.

Sample Taxa, Gross Descriptions, and Environmental Contributing Factors
By family, the highest disease prevalence, 14%, was reported in the family
Briaridae. However, this percentage is based on two reports of disease out of only 14
reported captive colonies. If Briaridae become more common in public aquaria, future
studies might reveal if they are particularly disease prone. Another possibility is that they
may be uncommon in public aquaria because they are disease prone.

Atlantic-Caribbean Genera -- Dichocoenia and Diploria both displayed growth
anomalies, which have widely been documented in both natural and aquarium corals
(Peters et al., 1986; Work and Rameyer, 2005; Domart-Coulon et al., 2006; Weil and
Hooten, 2008; Aeby et al., 2011). However, the characteristics of the anomalies reported
for both the Dichocoenia and the Diploria samples were unusual and probably did not
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represent signs of disease. One of the Diploria colonies, from which samples were
provided for this study, previously had a growth anomaly that fell off and began to grow
as a fragment. Thus, some growth anomalies may be a form of asexual reproduction
similar to polyp bail out, anthocauli, or polyp “ball” (Delbeek and Sprung, 1994;
Kramarsky-Winter et al., 1997; Spotts and Spotts, 2001). Polyp bail out, anthocauli, and
polyp “ball” usually occur when the coral is experiencing environmental stress or
predation. The Diploria sample provided in this study indicates that asexual reproduction
may display similar features to a growth anomaly and make visual recognition of growth
anomalies challenging.
One Dichocoenia stokesii colony, which was classified as having growth
anomalies, exhibited tissue anomalies in the form of bubbles, rather than abnormal
growths of the skeleton and associated tissue (Appendix 2). Further study of such tissue
bubbles is needed to determine if they are a sign of disease, or are some natural process.
Montastraea spp. displayed two maladies, growth anomalies and darkening of the
tissue, both of which have been previously documented in Montastraea (Gil-Agudelo,
1998; Gil- Agudelo and Garzon-Ferreira, 2001; Aeby et al., 2011). Members of this
genus are recognized as being easy corals to maintain in captivity and thrive in
reasonably bright lighting and good water motion (Borneman, 2001).
Siderastrea radians experienced discoloration as a result of tissue darkening.
Several possible contributing environmental factors were reported, including variability
in temperature and salinity. The temperature observation is consistent with the
observations of Gil-Agudelo and Garzon-Ferreira (2001), who documented an increase in
incidence of dark spot disease at 28°C and higher. The first in-depth study of dark spot
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disease indicated that one of the most affected species was Siderastrea siderea (GilAgudelo, 1998). However, the aquarist noted that the S. radians specimen was in the
same tank with colonies of S. siderea that did not exhibit any tissue darkening, which
may indicate S. radians is more susceptible than S. siderea. This is in contrast with
Borneman (2001), who notes that Siderastrea radians is considered a “starter coral”
because of its high tolerance of extreme temperature fluctuations, fast water movement,
sedimentation, direct sunlight, rainfall, pollution, varying salinities, and all light
intensities.

Indo-Pacific Genera -- Although originally thought to be impossible to keep in aquaria,
Acropora are now one of the most popular genera (Delbeek and Sprung, 1994). In fact,
Delbeek and Sprung (1994) noted that most Acropora species are extremely hardy in
aquaria. However, if aquarium conditions are not optimal, Acropora often exhibit tissue
recession and rapid tissue necrosis (Hunt, 2008). Captive Acropora are known to
experience almost every affliction, including white-band disease and bleaching
(Borneman, 2001). The Acropora spp. samples provided included examples of color loss
(bleaching), general tissue loss, tissue loss associated with brown jelly, and tissue loss
associated with pests. The documented contributing factors for bleaching included a light
source malfunctioning and the manual removal of algae. Although bleaching is
commonly associated with high water temperatures, it can also be caused by UV
radiation, high sedimentation and turbidity, and low water temperatures (Weil and
Hooten, 2008; Sutherland et al., 2004), so bleaching associated with light stress is not
unusual. The contributing factor for pest infestation was a coral that was added to the
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tank without being properly quarantined. Delbeek and Sprung (1994) noted that the most
common way to introduce pests into an aquarium is to add a coral that has “hitchhikers”
on the colony. However, with proper quarantine procedures, most pests can be controlled.
Samples of Echinophyllia sp. displayed general tissue loss. This genus is typically
quite tolerant in aquaria, although specimens are only occasionally available in the
aquarium trade (Borneman, 2001). The Echinophyllia was damaged when it arrived at the
aquarium and had been in the tank for approximately one year.
The samples of Euphyllia sp. also displayed general tissue loss. All Euphyllia
species, once established in aquaria, are hardy (Delbeek and Sprung, 1994). Euphyllia
ancora is considered one of the most beautiful corals (Delbeek and Sprung, 1994).
Although a favorite among coral aquarists, they tend to be prone to brown jelly infections
(Borneman, 2001). However, this sample did not display ciliates that were seen in
association with other corals presenting with brown jelly. The aquarist documented that
the tissue loss may have been transmitted from confiscated corals that were placed into
the same tank, indicating a pathogen may be associated with this tissue loss. Several
Euphyllia died with similar signs.
Fungia spp. are unusual corals because they are not colonial and are not attached
to the substrate that they live on and can actually move around (Delbeek and Sprung,
1994; Borneman, 2001; Hunt, 2008). Fungia are considered one of the few genera that
are not susceptible to disease in aquaria (Borneman, 2001). The Fungia sp. sample
provided displayed darkened tissue. This is the first known report of Fungia sp.
exhibiting a dark spot disease; which is commonly found in western Atlantic and
Caribbean species such as Montastraea cavernosa, M. faveolata, M. franksi,
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Stephanocoenia intersepta, Agaricia agaricites, Colpophyllia natans, and Dichocoenia
strigosa (Gil-Agudelo and Garzon-Ferreira, 2001; Gil-Agudelo et al., 2004; NavasCamacho et al., 2010). Many aquaria house Indo-Pacific and Atlantic-Caribbean corals in
the same tank (A. Ringelspaugh, pers. comm.), and this may contribute to why corals
exhibit signs of disease that they do not typically exhibit in the wild. However, the
prevalence of fungi in the dark area may indicate that the dark spots were caused by
excessive growth of endolithic fungi rather than by “dark spot disease” as Gil-Agudelo
(1998) described. No possible contributing environmental factors were reported.
Montipora are also very hardy and grow rapidly in aquaria (Borneman, 2001;
Hunt, 2008). Montipora digitata is regarded as an ideal beginner’s coral for new
aquarists. This genus is one of the most desirable among coral hobbyists because the
genus is abundant, diverse, hardy, and easily collected and propagated through
fragmentation (Borneman, 2001). Borneman (2001) notes that Montipora in aquaria are
unusually resistant to total bleaching and disease. The Montipora sample provided
experienced tissue loss associated with brown jelly and pests, with temperature
fluctuations suspected to be the contributing factor. In addition, the placement of a new
coral in the Montipora tank was suspected of transferring pests into the tank.
Pavona are also hardy corals that grow rapidly (Delbeek and Sprung, 1994).
Pavona are considered an excellent starter coral because they grow well under most
aquarium conditions and are fairly resistant to disease (Borneman, 2001). The Pavona
sample provided exhibited color loss. In the wild, Pavona has been documented to have a
low susceptibility to bleaching (Glynn, 1983; McClanahan, 2001, 2004). A few days
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before the color loss was noted, the Pavona sample had been moved to an area that had
more algae growth and lower light, which may have compromised the coral’s health.
Upon reviewing aquarium textbooks and documenting the taxa of provided
samples, it is evident that aquarists choose corals for exhibit based on their beauty,
hardiness, and resistance to disease. However, when water quality is less than favorable,
outbreaks in aquaria are likely to occur. Borneman (2001) noted that the most significant
contributors to coral mortality in aquaria are stressful conditions. The data from my study
indicated that inadequate quarantine of specimens before introduction to a tank was also
problematic, especially for introduction of pests. Inadequately quarantined corals being
added to a tank was suspected to have caused 100% of the reported pest introductions in
my sample set. The general categories in which the afflictions are described through
aquarists’ diagnosis and visual recognition (discoloration associated with color loss,
discoloration associated with tissue darkening, growth anomalies, general tissue loss,
tissue loss associated with brown jelly, and tissue loss associated with pests) are those
used in the literature when facilities do not allow for more precise disease identification
(Work and Rameyer, 2005; Work and Aeby, 2006; Williams et al., 2010).
Although general categories of afflictions are provided in this study, it is very
important to note the difficulty of visual recognition of coral diseases, which should be
never be used as a diagnosis. An affliction such as total color loss or bleaching can be
easily confused with tissue loss. Moreover, pests such as flatworms, nudibranchs, and
parasitic crustaceans can also be difficult to identify with the naked eye.
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Biolog Ecoplate™ Comparisons
The meta-analysis of the carbon source utilization data set indicated different
microbial assemblages within the water column than in the coral mucus. These results are
consistent with those of previous studies (Ritchie and Smith 1995b, 2004; Breitbart et al.,
2005). However, the carbon source utilization by the microbial assemblage in the healthy
coral mucus samples was not significantly different from that of the diseased mucus
samples. This has also been documented in other studies when healthy and diseased
mucus samples are taken from the same colony (Gil-Agudelo and Garzon-Ferreira, 2001;
Breitbart et al., 2005), and may be due to the fact that the disease affects the microbial
assemblage on the entire coral colony, including the seemingly healthy portions. Future
studies should attempt to obtain additional samples from completely healthy colonies of
the same species for comparison.
Ritchie and Smith (1995b) found that D-mannitol was utilized more frequently in
mucus samples from A. cervicornis with signs of white band diseased (80%) compared to
water (61%) and healthy mucus samples (67%). My study found that D-mannitol was
utilized more frequently in the diseased mucus samples (52%) compared to water (17%)
and healthy mucus samples (17%), which indicates that there is a microbe or group of
microbes within some of the diseased samples that can utilize D-mannitol that are absent
or less common within the water column and in healthy mucus samples. Ben-Haim et al.
(2003) applied six strains of Vibrio coralliilyticus, which are bacteria associated with
bleaching and tissue lysis of Pocillopora damicornis, to Biolog GN plates and found that
five out of six strains of Vibrio coralliilyticus were able to utilize D-mannitol. Thus, it is
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possible that Vibrio coralliilyticus or related strains were present within some mucus
samples from diseased lesions provided for this study.
Breitbart et al. (2005) documented that microbial communities from coral
colonies exhibiting growth anomalies grew faster than microbial communities of healthy
coral colonies. However, they found no significant difference between the microbial
growth rates on the healthy portion of the colony exhibiting the growth anomaly and the
actual growth anomaly or “tumor” itself, which indicates that when a coral is diseased the
whole colony can be affected, not just the area within the lesion. Furthermore, using
Ecoplate techniques to examine carbon sources, the microbial communities on corals
with the growth anomalies were able to use four more carbon sources than the microbial
communities from healthy coral colonies; those carbon sources included B-methyl-Dglucoside, L-asparagine, alpha-cyclodextrin, and L-threonine (Breitbart et al., 2005).
Comparing the results of Breitbart et al. to the growth anomaly results generated through
this study revealed some differences. My study sampled healthy and diseased mucus
from the same colony, whereas Breitbart et al. (2005) sampled healthy and diseased
mucus from two different colonies of the same species, and the two studies were looking
at different species. Previous studies have shown that the microbial community residing
in the coral’s mucus is specific to the coral species, so this may explain the different
results (Ritchie and Smith, 1995a; Rohwer et al., 2001; Ritchie and Smith, 2004), which
may explain the different results.
An experiment was performed to determine if the microbial carbon source
utilization might be affected by the length of time between the collection of the water or
mucus samples and when the Ecoplates were inoculated (Table 11). The purpose of this
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experiment was to determine if or how the time in transit affected the results. Perhaps the
most important feature that this experiment demonstrated was the low reproducibility of
the Ecoplate results. A major contributing factor to low reproducibility of Ecoplate data is
that coral mucus is not homogenous and clumps together even with the most extreme
vortexing. Clearly, additional studies should be done to determine minimum sample sizes
required to achieve significant and reliable results when using Biolog EcoplateTM
approach.

Histological observations
Endolithic organisms, healthy zooxanthellae, and nematocysts, which are all
normal features of corals, were the most commonly observed features across corals
demonstrating any of the afflictions described. In fact, reports of endolithic fungi and
algae are very common, with some observations dating back almost 150 years (Bentis et
al., 2000). However, the possibility that some endolithic organisms may proliferate in
captive or stressed corals is a topic that deserves focused study with adequate numbers of
samples and replicates.
Coral samples exhibiting color loss had a variety of histological features. An
Acropora valida specimen exhibited healthy zooxanthellae within the gastrodermis in the
normal tissue sample but exhibited a gastrodermis devoid of zooxanthellae in the
abnormal tissue sample, which is characteristic of bleaching (Work and Rameyer, 2005).
However, another of the samples from Acropora sp. may have been confused with tissue
loss; this sample exhibited necrotic cells and a hypertrophied gastrodermis. Tissue loss on
a coral and a completely completely bleached coral can appear very similar and therefore
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can be very difficult to discriminate from one another. The second Acropora sp. sample
discussed was subjected to manual removal of algae, so it is possible that it was bleaching
and subsequently lost tissue during the manual removal of algae.
Endolithic organisms and healthy zooxanthellae were the most commonly
reported features of tissue darkening. Fungia and Montastraea annularis both displayed
healthy zooxanthellae, which not what Sutherland et al. (2004) reported for this affliction.
They documented that the histological characterization includes darker pigmented
zooxanthellae and swollen, necrotic zooxanthellae. As noted previously, the dark spots in
the Fungia might have been infestations by fungi, rather than dark spot disease as
generally recognized. In contrast, the Siderastrea radians sample from a colony
exhibiting dark spots displayed very few healthy zooxanthellae.
In coral samples exhibiting growth anomalies, the most commonly noted features
were endolithic organisms. This was an interesting finding because other studies have
associated growth anomalies with endolithic organisms such as fungi, algae, crustaceans
and polychaetes living in or on the coral skeleton (Weil and Hooten, 2008; Williams et
al., 2010). Hyperplasia of the mucocytes were also documented in a diseased
Montastraea sp. sample, which was in direct contrast to what Peters et al. (1986) and
Peters (1997) noted.
Brown granular material was noted in a healthy portion of Dichocoenia stokesii
specimen that exhibited a growth anomaly. The granular material may be waste from
associated organisms. There is no scientific literature on the identity of the brown
granules; however, they have been observed previously by veterinarians and coral
histologists (Peters and Reynolds, pers. comm.)
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In specimens exhibiting tissue loss, the most notable histological feature again
was the presence of endolithic organisms. However, the most interesting feature was
ciliates in the Acropora efflorescens sample, in the absence of brown jelly. Ciliates were
packed with zooxanthellae indicating they had consumed coral tissue. Although the
magnitude of their impact is unknown, the ciliates were certainly involved in the
Acropora efflorescens sample exhibiting slow tissue loss.
The most commonly noted feature of the brown jelly specimens were massive
aggregates of ciliates, packed with zooxanthellae from ingested coral tissue. This is
consistent to what Willis et al. (2004) found in samples exhibiting brown band syndrome,
and indicates that brown jelly and brown band syndrome may be the same affliction.
Willis et al. (2004) first characterized brown band syndrome on the Great Barrier Reef in
2003. They described the syndrome as a brown zone of variable width at the interface
between healthy coral tissue and recently exposed skeleton. A white zone between the
healthy tissue and the brown band was often documented, indicating that zone may be
bleached or denuded skeleton. Willis et al. also noted that massive aggregates of ciliates,
packed with zooxanthellae from ingested coral tissue, make up the brown coloration
(Ulstrup et al., 2007; Yarden et al., 2007; Nugues and Bak, 2009). They suggested that
brown band syndrome may be caused by Helicostoma nonatum, a ciliate that is often
found within the brown jelly of aquarium corals. One possibility is that the “brown jelly”
may result from the accumulation of ciliates and their wastes in the absence of predators
of the ciliates, a situation that may be more common in aquaria than in nature.
In coral samples that were reported as having pests, the most common histological
feature was brown granular material. The detritus may be the waste products of the pests
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that were on the coral tissue. No pests were found in any of the samples provided for my
study, which made it impossible to identify them. It is possible that pests were not
observed because they fell off in the fixative when tissue samples were transferred to the
histology jars. The fixative should have been sieved to catch any pests that may have
been in the bottom of the jar.

Recommendations for Future Research
Survey -- To receive a higher return rate, a survey should be shorter. In the case of this
survey, the first section, which required aquarists to count the number of corals, should
be removed. Many aquarists complained that it was too time consuming and this
prevented some of the larger public aquaria from participating. Finally, the survey should
contain only closed-ended questions and box-checking to make completing the survey
easier for aquarists. Previous studies have shown that adding incentives (e.g., money)
usually increases survey return rates. In this case, frequent follow-up calls also were
essential to increasing the response rate.

Samples -- More samples and more replicates are needed to increase the precision and
utility of a study such as this. Samples of mucus from healthy colonies of the same
species should also be requested. Aquarists are reluctant to provide samples for histology
because such sampling requires destructive methodology. One suggestion might be for
aquaria staff, when routinely fragmenting corals, e.g. for propagation or because of
crowding, to keep fixative on hand to preserve subsamples, which would provide for
collection of baseline information on histological features in captive corals.
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More and higher quality photographs of the lesions, as well as photos of the
healthy areas on the colony and other colonies of the same species, would be very useful.
Although aquarists provided a written/verbal description, more thorough
characterizations could be ascertained from additional photographs. Multiple pictures
might also increase the likelihood of getting clear pictures.
Further research on growth anomalies should be initiated to determine the full
range of possible kinds of anomalies, including their causes and consequences. Many
growth anomalies are likely the coral colony’s response to a symbiont, whether pest,
parasite, or commensal. As noted in this study, growth anomalies can even be forms of
asexual reproduction. Thus, many growth anomalies are probably not signs of disease.
One anomaly identified in Dichocoenia stokesii was tissue bubbles that did not
involve the coral skeleton. These unusual features deserve further study, though that will
present challenges because they are obviously rare and their cause is unknown.

Biolog EcoplateTM -- Although the Biolog EcoplateTM procedure provides
pseudoreplicates in each plate, multiple sample replicates should improve the precision
and interpretability of results. A study of the number of replicates needed to distinguish
statistically significant differences in coral mucus samples should be undertaken when
designing future studies. Reading the plates at several intervals within the first 24 hours
could provide more details regarding well-color development pattern (John Lisle, pers.
comm.). Ideally, the Ecoplate should be inoculated immediately to get the best possible
metabolic fingerprint of the microbial assemblage residing in the coral mucus, though the
experiment to determine the effects of time in transit were inconclusive. Mucus samples
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from a remote healthy colony from the same species, as noted above, should also be
requested.
D-mannitol was utilized by the microbial assemblage 13 of 23 of the mucus
samples from diseased specimens compared with only two of the mucus samples from
healthy specimens or from aquarium water. The possibility that Vibrio coralliilyticus,
which was previously documented to utilize D-mannitol, or other microbes that may be
causing disease or that are opportunistically present in some diseased colonies, should be
further investigated.

Histology -- As noted above, obtaining histological samples can be challenging, so
initiating some routine collection procedures could improve baseline information. The
possibility that some endolithic organisms may proliferate in captive or stressed corals is
a topic that deserves focused study with adequate numbers of samples and replicates. And
because aquarists often fragment diseased corals when attempting to salvage
asymptomatic portions, having fixative and sample jars on hand would facilitate taking
samples of the diseased portions and transitional portions of the afflicted colonies.
Better histological results might be obtained from larger coral samples. Also,
larger samples would allow for multiple cuts of the tissue to provide more thorough
histological descriptions. Each coral should be photographed using microphotography
prior to histological processing. Use of other stains might also improve the ability to
interpret the slides. The person reading the coral slides should be well trained in coral
histology.
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Conclusions
1. In March 2010, an email survey was sent to 32 public aquaria around the United
States. The survey yielded 18 responses for a response rate of 56%.

2. Disease categories reported included color loss (bleaching), dark coloration, growth
anomalies, general tissue loss, tissue loss associated with brown jelly, and tissue loss
associated with pests.

3. More than 17000 coral individuals or colonies were reported to be held by 18 public
aquaria that responded to the coral health survey. Afflictions were reported in only 0.38%
of those individuals or colonies. The Acroporidae represented 44% of Atlantic/Caribbean
and 12% of the Indo-Pacific corals. Disease prevalence in the Acroporidae was 1.6%,
which was slightly higher than for the total prevalence overall.

4. Based on data from Biolog Ecoplate™ readings, glycogen (91%), pyruvic acid methyl
ester (70%), N-acetyl-D-glucosamine (48%), alpha-cyclodextrin (30%), and D-mannitol
(17%) were the five carbon sources most utilized by the microbial assemblages in water
samples from the tanks in which the coral samples were taken. Glycogen (96%), Nacetyl-D-glucosamine (74%), pyruvic acid methyl ester (61%), alpha-cyclodextrin (57%),
and Tween 80 (22%) were the five carbon sources most utilized by the microbial
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assemblages in mucus samples from healthy parts of corals exhibiting signs of disease.
Glycogen (100%), N-acetyl-D-glucosamine (74%), pyruvic acid methyl ester (70%),
alpha-cyclodextrin (61%), and D-mannitol (52%) were the five carbon sources most
utilized by the microbial assemblages in mucus samples from lesions of corals exhibiting
signs of disease. ANOVA indicated that there was a significant difference between the
carbon utilization by microbial assemblages in the water samples and the assemblages in
the coral mucus. No significant differences were detected between the microbial
assemblages in the mucus samples of healthy and diseased portions of the corals.

5. A study of the number of replicates needed to distinguish statistically significant
differences in coral mucus samples should be undertaken when designing future studies.

6. Microbial assemblages from mucus samples from diseased corals (52%) utilized Dmannitol more frequently than those from either healthy mucus (17%) or tank water
(17%). Though not statistically significant, this trend should be further investigated.

7. Introduction of inadequately quarantined specimens to a coral tank was the most
commonly reported possible contributing factor, specifically to pest introduction.
Quarantining of samples is essential before adding them to a coral exhibit.

8. Brown jelly in captive corals appears to be similar to brown band syndrome reported in
wild populations from the Great Barrier Reef; the “brown jelly” may result from the
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accumulation of ciliates and their wastes in the absence of predators of the ciliates, a
situation that may be more common in aquaria than in nature.
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Appendix 2. Catalog
Introduction: This is a catalog of diseases and pests found in captive corals in public
aquaria in the U.S. between March 2010 and December 2010. The samples collected
were provided by public aquaria that participated in a captive coral health survey that was
distributed to 32 institutions and facilities. A total of 18 surveys were returned, with 13
aquaria reporting the presence of diseased corals in one or more of their tanks. Six public
aquaria provided samples; the results are detailed in this catalog.
This document is informational and should not be used as a diagnostic tool. The
catalog includes the species, family, source region, number of fragments, aquarist’s
diagnosis (if provided), a gross and histological description of the lesion, a list of possible
contributing factors noted by aquarists submitting samples, and concluding remarks. The
gross lesions described fit into six categories: discoloration associated with darkening of
the tissue, discoloration associated with color loss (bleaching), growth anomalies, tissue
loss associated with pests, tissue loss associated with brown jelly, and general tissue loss.
Bleaching occurs when corals reduce or completely lose their zooxanthellae
through expulsion or when zooxanthellae lose chlorophyll (Glynn, 1993, 1996;
Sutherland et al., 2004). Although bleaching is commonly associated with high water
temperatures, it can also be caused by UV radiation, high sedimentation and turbidity,
and low water temperatures (Sutherland et al., 2004; Weil and Hooten, 2008). Upon
histological examination, Work and Rameyer (2005) noted that the most common
histopathological characteristics of color loss, which resulted in bleaching, was a
depletion of zooxanthellae from the atrophied gastrodermis. Ainsworth and Hoegh-
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Guldberg (2009) also noted a mixed population of bacteria within the mesentarial
filaments, gastrodermis, and epithelial layers of bleached specimens.
In 1997, the first in-depth study of dark spot disease indicated that the species
most affected were Montastraea annularis and Siderastrea siderea (Gil-Agudelo, 1998;
Gil-Agudelo and Garzon-Ferreira, 2001). Sutherland et al. (2004) characterized dark spot
disease as irregularly shaped dark spots of purple, maroon, or brown coloration on
normal tissue, usually accompanied by the depression of the coral surface. This disease is
commonly found in Montastraea cavernosa, M. faveolata, M. franksi, Stephanocoenia
intersepta, Agaricia agaricites, Colpophyllia natans, and Dichocoenia strigosa (GilAgudelo and Garzon-Ferreira, 2001; Gil-Agudelo et al., 2004; Navas-Camacho et al.,
2010). Sutherland et al. (2004) noted that the histological features included between
darker pigmented zooxanthellae and swollen, necrotic zooxanthellae.
Growth anomalies have widely been documented in both natural and aquarium
corals (Peters et al., 1986; Work and Rameyer, 2005; Domart-Coulon et al., 2006; Weil
and Hooten, 2008; Aeby et al., 2011). Growth anomalies appear as “tumor-like” growths
or distinctive protuberant masses on coral, so they are easily recognized. Many coral taxa
can be affected by growth anomalies, including Montastraea, Colpophyllia, Diploria, and
Acropora (Aeby et al., 2011). Work and Rameyer (2005) found that growth anomalies
were usually manifested histopathologically as hyperplasia (increase in number of cells).
Peters et al. (1986) and Peters (1997) described proliferated gastrovascular canals and
associated calicoblastic epidermis. This resulted in the degeneration of normal polyp
structures and loss of zooxanthellae in the gastrodermal cells. Peters (1997) also noted a
disappearance of the mucus secretory cells normally in the epidermis. Weil and Hooten
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(2008) noted that fungi, algae, or polychaetes living in or on the coral skeleton can cause
the skeletal matrix to encroach around the organism, causing growth anomalies. Williams
et al. (2010) also noted fungi, algae, sponges, and crustaceans in some of their corals
exhibiting growth anomalies.
Rapid tissue loss occurs when corals slough their tissue, leaving behind their bare
skeleton. Rapid tissue loss has been responsible for substantial stony coral mortality in
natural reef environments and in aquaria (Anthony, 2004; Luna et al., 2007; Hunt, 2008).
The causes of rapid tissue necrosis have not been determined to date. However, Luna et
al. (2007) found Vibrio harveyi on Pocillopora damicornis exhibiting a rapid tissue
necrosis-like disease. Histopathologically, Work and Rameyer (2005) characterized tissue
loss as tissue necrosis associated with filamentous algae or fungi. Peters (1984) found
degenerative changes in cell structure, although no obvious pathogens, in corals
exhibiting tissue sloughing. Luna et al. (2007) used scanning electron microscopy to
document the presence of necrotic tissue interspersed with nude skeleton, while the
healthy corals displayed living tissue covering the entire skeleton and zooxanthellae
clearly visible on its surface. Peters (1984) and Bythell et al. (2002) noted the
histologically characterized of white plague I as necrosis at lesion boundaries with dense
clusters of coccoid bacteria.
Brown jelly infections are characterized by areas of coral tissue that are covered
with a brown, mucoid material following tissue disintegration (Hunt, 2008). Although
brown jelly affects both natural and aquarium corals, there is almost no scientific
literature published about the affliction. However, descriptions of brown band syndrome
(Ulstrup et al., 2007; Yarden et al., 2007; Nugues and Bak, 2009) suggest that these may
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be similar infections. They characterized the syndrome as a brown zone of variable width
at the interface between healthy coral tissue and recently exposed skeleton. Brown jelly
infection affects a wide variety of corals. Stony corals from the genus Euphyllia and
newly imported, damaged Goniopora species and Acropora species are commonly
affected (Delbeek and Sprung, 1994). Helicostoma nonatum, a ciliate, is often found
within the brown jelly; however, other ciliates such as Euplotes spp. have also been
observed (Hunt, 2008; Delbeek and Sprung, 1994). Willis et al. (2004) suggested that
brown band disease may be caused from Helicostoma nonatum. Histopathological
characterization of brown jelly is massive aggregates of ciliates, packed with
zooxanthellae from ingested coral tissue.
Riddle (2010) noted that many hobbyists tend to lump parasitic crustaceans into
loose categories called 'red bugs' and 'black bugs'. For example, red bugs are commonly
referred to a single species Tegastes acroporanus; however, this species has only
officially been described in Acropora florida. Some genera of copepods parasitic to
corals include Alteuthellopsis, Xarifia, Stockia, Humesiella, Tegastes, Parategastes,
Orstomella, Zazaranus, and many others. Flat worms are also commonly found in
aquaria. Certain types of flatworms, such as the red flatworm, Convolutriloba
retrogemma, can cause problems by congregating on top of corals (Hunt, 2008). To the
naked eye, red parasitic copepods and red flatworms may appear the same.
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Discoloration- Color Loss
[No photo available]
Species: Acropora sp. (Oken, 1815)
Family: Acroporidae (Verrill, 1902)
Source Region: Indo-Pacific
Aquarist Diagnosis: Bleaching
Lesion -- Gross Description: The colony suddenly began to bleach, losing its brownish
pigmentation. The color loss occurred in the middle of one of the branches. The length of
the area that was bleached appeared as a white patch that covered approximately 4 cm.
The bleaching occurred over a period of two days. The area that was not bleached
appeared to be healthy and had the normal brown coloration. The tissue margin of the
affected area showed an abrupt change from translucent (bleached) tissue to apparently
healthy tissue. The amount of mucus excreted appeared to be normal and was relatively
clear in appearance.

A

B

C
Lesion – Histological Description: Endolithic bacteria and fungi (arrow) were present
within the skeleton (decalcified during preparation) (A). There were a few ciliates (black
arrow) near necrotic cells (red arrow) (B). In a longitudinal section (C), zooxanthellae
appeared normal (black arrows). Calicodermal cells appeared to be enlarged (not shown).
Histological examination indicates that this sample may have been confused with tissue
loss.
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Possible Contributing Environmental Factors: The manual removal of algae from this
colony was performed within one week of the observation of color loss.
Concluding Remarks: Histological examination indicates that this coral likely
experienced tissue loss, possibly associated with damage during algal removal.
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Species: Acropora valida (Dana, 1846)
Family: Acroporidae (Verrill, 1902)
Source Region: Indo-Pacific
Aquarist Diagnosis: Color Loss
Lesion -- Gross Description: The colony exhibited 90% color loss. The tissue exhibited a
patchy pattern of color loss and the polyps were minimally extended. Approximately
50% of the colony was affected. Although the colony experienced color loss, there was
no apparent tissue loss. The amount of mucus excreted appeared to be normal and was
relatively clear in appearance.

A

B
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Lesion – Histological Description: Two pieces of tissue were provided. In longitudinal
sections, one sample appeared to be from the branch tip while the other appeared to be
from further down the branch. The calicodermis was thin, which may be due to rapid
growth at the tips (not shown). Many more zooxanthellae (arrows) were present in the
gastrodermis within healthy areas (A) than in the lesion areas (arrow) (B). The diseased
area also displayed nematocysts (not shown).
Possible Contributing Environmental Factors: The light source malfunctioned for an
undetermined amount of time prior to replacement.
Concluding Remarks: The gastrodermis devoid of zooxanthellae indicates bleaching.
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Species: Pavona cactus (Forskal, 1775)
Family: Agariciidae (Gray, 1847)
Source Region: Indo-Pacific
Aquarist Diagnosis: Bleaching
Lesion -- Gross Description: The colony suddenly began to lose its brownish
pigmentation (bleach). The color loss (arrow) occurred in patches throughout the colony.
The bleached patches covered areas of approximately 2 cm2. The area that was not
bleached appeared to be healthy and had the normal brown coloration. The bleached
tissue margin was immediately adjacent to apparently healthy tissue. The amount of
mucus excreted appeared to be normal and was relatively clear in appearance. This
colony also appeared to be overgrown with algae.
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A
B
Lesion – Histological Description: In a longitudinal section (A), zooxanthellae (arrow)
appeared healthy and normal. There are spermaries present (red arrow) and some
spermaries appeared to be mature, as indicated by the presence of tails (B). There were
spiral bacteria and large amounts of septate fungi (endoliths) present where skeleton had
been removed by decalcification (black arrow) (B).
Possible Contributing Environmental Factors: The colony had been moved to an area that
had more algae growth and lower lighting.
Concluding Remarks: This fragment exhibited septate fungi and abundant spiral bacteria;
however, zooxanthellae were present and appeared to be of adequate number and normal
appearance. It is possible that the fragment provided did not represent the lesion.
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Discoloration- Tissue Darkening

Species: Fungia sp. (Lamarck, 1801)
Family: Fungiidae (Dana, 1846)
Source Region: Indo-Pacific
Aquarist Diagnosis: Tissue Damage
Lesion -- Gross Description: This specimen had multifocal lesions of tissue damage. The
tissue damage appeared as small dark spots (arrows). The coral began to lose tissue as
the black spots began to grow. The tissue recession was slow at first, and then sped up.
The area of tissue loss is unknown; however, the color of the area was black until the
tissue receded, then showing white skeleton. The lesions exhibited indistinct edges. The
margin of damaged tissue went from dark, circular discoloration to healthy tissue. The
amount of mucus excreted appeared to be normal and was relatively clear in appearance.
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A

B

C
Lesion – Histological Description: In the lesion, fungi (arrow) were present (A). In a
longitudinal section (B), the zooxanthellae (black arrows) were present in the
gastrodermis and they appeared normal. There were many mucous secretory cells
(arrows) present throughout the tissue (C).
Possible Contributing Environmental Factors: No environmental factors that might have
contributed to the development of the dark spots were observed.
Concluding Remarks: To date, there are no reports of Fungia exhibiting dark spot
disease. The histological examinations of this fragment showed that there were large
areas of fungi where the dark spots were present, with no significant changes to the
zooxanthellae. The dark spots may indicate fungal infestation and not true dark spot
disease.
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Species: Montastraea annularis (Ellis, 1786)
Family: Faviidae (Gregory, 1900)
Source Region: Atlantic/Caribbean
Aquarist Diagnosis: Tissue Darkening
Lesion -- Gross Description: It is important to note the normal opaque pigment of this
colony. The discoloration (darkening) of the tissue began four months prior to sampling,
and spread across the colony very slowly. The margin of tissue discoloration was dark
brown in color. The edges of the lesion are indistinct. The lesion has a focal distribution
and a peripheral location on the colony. Although it is not clear in the photograph, the
corallites (basic skeletal units of a stony coral that contains the polyps) in the affected
area are not as distinct as the corallites in the unaffected area. The amount of mucus
excreted appeared to be normal and was relatively clear in appearance.
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A
B
C
Lesion – Histological Description: Two pieces of tissue were examined: oral surface and
the aboral surface. There were endolitihic organisms located where skeleton had been
present before decalcification (A). In longitudinal sections, the mesoglea ranged from
very thin (B) to very thick (C) (red arrows). There were numerous columnar cells (black
arrows). The zooxanthellae appeared to be in good condition (green arrows).
Possible Contributing Environmental Factors: None were observed.
Concluding remarks: This sample exhibits zooxanthellae that appear to be in good
condition with regular pigmentation and only very few degenerating.
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Species: Siderastrea radians (Pallas, 1766)
Family: Siderastreidae (Vaughan and Wells, 1943)
Source Region: Atlantic/Caribbean
Aquarist Diagnosis: N/A
Lesion -- Gross Description: The colony exhibited a reddish purple margin around the
living edge of the colony. The aquarist estimated the lesion to be a few millimeters wide.
The lesion exhibited indistinct edges. There was a depression of the colony surface and a
filamentous algal mat overgrew the colony. The amount of mucus excreted appeared to
be minimal and was relatively clear in appearance.

A
B
C
Lesion – Histological Description: In a longitudinal section, only small numbers of
zooxanthellae (arrows) were present within the gastrodermis (A). Acidophilic granules
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(arrows) were observed in the calicodermis (B). Filamentous bacteria occurred where
skeleton was present before decalcification and fungi may also be present (C).
Possible Contributing Environmental Factors: Several possible contributing
environmental factors were reported, including temperature (failed air conditioning unit)
and salinity fluctuations (human error). However, this was the only coral colony in the
tank that did not appear healthy. In addition, three colonies of Siderastrea siderea in the
same tank appeared healthy.
Concluding Remarks: The sample provided displayed small amounts of zooxanthellae
present in the tissue. The reduction of symbionts was likely temperature-induced.
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Growth Anomalies

Species: Dichocoenia stokesii (Milne Edwards, 1848)
Family: Meandrinidae (Gray, 1847)
Source Region: Atlantic/Caribbean
Aquarist Diagnosis: Tissue bubbles
Lesion -- Gross Description: This colony exhibited several small tissue bubble structures
on the coral surface. The bubbles had been present for months. The tissue bubbles were
approximately 2-5 cm in diameter. The margin of the coral bubbles went from healthy
tissue to raised tissue. The bubbles did not exhibit any polyp features and it is unclear if
the bubbles rose from the coenenchyme. Although the tissue was raised, it appeared to be
healthy and similar in color to the areas that did not exhibit bubbles. The amount of
mucus excreted appeared to be normal and was relatively clear in appearance.
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A
B
C
Lesion – Histological Description: Endolithic organisms were very prevalent where the
skeleton was before decalcification (A). Brown granular debris was present within the
tissue, which may be indicative of necrosis (B). Another longitudinal section of the tissue
appeared relatively healthy (C).
Possible Contributing Environmental Factors: No contributing environmental factors
were observed.
Concluding Remarks: Proliferation of endolithic organisms may be associated with these
anomalies, assuming the samples were confused.
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Species: Diploria strigosa (Dana, 1848)
Family: Faviidae (Gregory, 1900)
Source Region: Atlantic/Caribbean
Aquarist Diagnosis: Skeletal Anomaly
Lesion -- Gross Description: The colony had a protuberant lesion considered to be a
growth anomaly. The growth anomaly appeared as a small tumor-like structure on the
coral surface. The lesion had been present for months, and was approximately 2 cm in
diameter. The margin of this coral lesion changed abruptly from normal tissue to the
raised skeleton and tissue. The raised area appeared to be healthy and similar in
morphology and coloration to the areas that did not exhibit the growth anomalies. The
amount of mucus excreted appeared to be normal and was relatively clear in appearance.
The aquarist also noted that, previously, a similar lesion appeared on this Diploria sp.
colony. However, the growth anomaly fell off and began to grow as a coral fragment.
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A
Lesion – Histological Description: Two portions of tissue were provided: normal
appearing and from the anomaly. The healthy tissue present on the resulting slide was
minimal and appeared to be in normal condition. Endolithic organisms were present
where the skeleton was prior to decalcification (A). The sample from the growth anomaly
displayed some sampling stress that occurred to the tissue (not shown). However, overall,
this sample did not appear to be abnormal. Endolithic organisms were also observed.
Possible Contributing Environmental Factors: No contributing environmental factors
were observed.
Concluding Remarks: This colony previously exhibited a similar lesion that fell off and
began to grow as a fragment. This phenomenon may be asexual reproduction similar to
polyp bail out, polyp ball, or anthocauli, which have been documented previously in
stony corals (Spotts and Spotts, 2001).
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Species: Diploria sp. (Milne Edwards and Haime, 1848)
Family: Faviidae (Gregory, 1900)
Source Region: Atlantic/ Caribbean
Aquarist Diagnosis: Skeletal Anomaly
Lesion -- Gross Description: The colony had a type of growth anomaly that appeared as
small protuberant calcified tissue on various places on the coral surface. The growth
anomalies appeared for months at a time. The tissue masses were approximately 2-5 cm
in diameter. The margin of the coral tumors went from healthy tissue to raised skeleton
and tissue. Although the skeleton and tissue were raised, the tissue appeared to be healthy
and similar to the areas that did not exhibit tumors. The amount of mucus excreted
appeared to be normal and was relatively clear in appearance.
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A
B
Lesion – Histological Description: Two portions of tissue were provided: normal and
anomaly. Minimal healthy tissue present on the slide appeared in normal condition (A).
The anomaly sample also appears to be normal (B). Both displayed healthy zooxanthellae
within the gastrodermis (arrows).
Possible Contributing Environmental Factors: No possible contributing environmental
factors were observed.
Concluding Remarks: Upon histological examination, the Diploria sp. colony exhibited
relatively normal characteristics.
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Species: Montastraea sp. (de Blainville, 1830)
Family: Faviidae (Gregory, 1900)
Source Region: Atlantic/ Caribbean
Aquarist Diagnosis: Skeletal Anomaly
Lesion -- Gross Description: The colony had one protuberant lesion considered to be a
growth anomaly. The growth anomaly appeared as a small tumor-like structure on the
coral surface. The lesion had been visible for several months and was approximately 5-8
cm in diameter. The margin of the coral lesion changed immediately from healthy tissue
to the raised skeleton and tissue, which also appeared to be healthy and similar in
morphology and coloration to the areas that did not exhibit the growth anomaly. The
amount of mucus excreted appeared to be normal and was relatively clear in appearance.

A
B
Lesion – Histological Description: Overall, the available histological section of healthy
tissue was very small and did not appear to be normal. There were very few
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zooxanthellae (black arrow), a varying width for the mesoglea (red arrows) and
endolithic organisms present within the skeleton. Overall, the sample from the anomaly
appeared to have many mucocytes present and relatively few zooxanthellae present (not
shown). The mesoglea also varied from being very thick to very thin (red arrows) (A and
B).
Possible Contributing Environmental Factors: None were observed; water quality
parameters were stable.
Concluding Remarks: In this sample, there were many mucus secretory cells present and
few zooxanthellae. The mesoglea width varied from being very thick to very thin. The
cause of the growth anomaly is undetermined.
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Species: Montastraea sp. (de Blainville, 1830)
Family: Faviidae (Gregory, 1900)
Source Region: Atlantic/ Caribbean
Aquarist Diagnosis: Tissue Bubble
Lesion -- Gross Description: (Note: The photograph was taken after the bubble had been
removed for sampling.) The colony had a growth anomaly that appeared as a small tissue
bubble, about 2 cm in diameter, on the edge of the colony. The bubble had been present
for months. The margin of the coral bubble went from healthy tissue to raised tissue.
Although the tissue was raised, it appeared to be healthy and similar in color to other
areas that did not exhibit bubbles. The amount of mucus excreted appeared to be normal
and was relatively clear in appearance.

Lesion – Histological Description: Only the bubble portion of this specimens was
provided. In a longitudinal section, the anomaly exhibited a variable mesoglea (red
arrows), relatively few zooxanthellae (black arrow) in some areas and very evident
mucus secretory cells (blue arrow).
Possible Contributing Environmental Factors: None were observed.
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Concluding Remarks: The cause of the growth anomaly could not be determined.
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General Tissue Loss

Species: Acropora efflorescens (Dana, 1846)
Family: Acroporidae (Verrill, 1902)
Source Region: Indo-Pacific
Aquarist Diagnosis: Slow tissue necrosis
Lesion -- Gross Description: Tissue loss began in two areas on the edge of the coral. The
linear rate of tissue loss was approximately 2 cm/week for two weeks. The area of tissue
loss was approximately 4 cm and the color of the lesion was white. The margin of tissue
loss appeared to be healthy tissue that changed immediately to bare skeleton. The
amount of mucus excreted appeared to be normal and was relatively clear in appearance.
After two weeks, the tissue loss stopped.
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A
B
Lesion – Histological Description: The tissue sample appeared to be normal, exhibiting
healthy zooxanthellae (red arrow) (A). There were also endolithic organisms including
ciliates (red arrow) packed with zooxanthellae (B).
Possible Contributing Environmental Factors: None were observed.
Concluding Remarks: This sample may be displaying slow tissue loss such as a white
plague I- like disease. The presence of ciliates packed with zooxanthellae may indicate
incipient development of brown jelly.
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Species: Echinophyllia sp. (Klunziger, 1859)
Family: Pectiniidae (Vaughan and Wells, 1943)
Source Region: Indo- Pacific
Aquarist Diagnosis: Necrosis
Lesion -- Gross Description: The colony exhibited tissue loss (arrows) that began as a
thin white band around the tip of the colony. The tissue recession was very slow. The
area of tissue loss is unknown; however, the color of the area was pink and green due to
the growth of algae over the skeleton. The undulating margin exhibited indistinct edges.
The tissue loss margin appeared to be unhealthy immediately adjacent to skeleton that
had a light fouling of algae on it. The live tissue seemed unhealthy, with small, dark
spots on the coral tissue surface. The amount of mucus excreted appeared to be normal
and was relatively clear in appearance.
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A
Lesion – Histological Description: There were two tissue samples provided. Samples
were compromised by problems during fixation or embedding for decalcification, so
quality of sections was poor. There were endolithic organisms present, possibly fungi,
where skeleton had been located prior to decalcification (A).
Possible Contributing Environmental Factors: The aquarist reported no possible
contributing environmental factors. The water quality parameters were stable. The coral
had been in the system for approximately 1 year, although the corals had arrived
damaged (probably due to shipping stress).
Concluding Remarks: In this sample, endolithic organisms, possibly fungi, were present
but there was no sign of necrosis. However, poor quality of the slide prevented further
interpretation.
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[Photo unavailable]
Species: Euphyllia ancora (Veron and Pichon, 1979)
Family: Euphyllidae (Vernon, 2000) (previously Caryophyllidae)
Source Region: Indo-Pacific
Aquarist Diagnosis: Tissue Loss
Lesion -- Gross Description: The colony began to slough off seemingly healthy tissue.
The amount of tissue loss varied daily. The initial loss began at 1 cm/week and increased
to 4 cm/per week. At the time of submission, the area of tissue loss was approximately
80% of the colony and the color of the area was white. The tissue margin adjacent to the
bare skeleton appeared to be healthy. The amount of mucus excreted appeared to be
normal and was relatively clear in appearance.

A
B
Lesion – Histological Description: There were large numbers of nematocysts (arrows)
(A) and mucus secretory cells (arrow) (B) evident throughout the tissue slide. This may
indicate a defense reaction from the coral.
Possible Contributing Environmental Factors: Confiscated corals from USFWS that were
introduced into the same tank may have brought in pathogens. Several Euphyllia sp. died
with similar signs.
Concluding Remarks: Although no filamentous algae or fungi were observed, the
abundance of nematocysts and mucus secretory cells may indicate that the coral was
trying to defend itself (Peters, pers. comm).
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Tissue Loss Associated with Brown Jelly

Species: Acropora sp. (Oken, 1815)
Family: Acroporidae (Verrill, 1902)
Source Region: Indo-Pacific
Aquarist Diagnosis: Rapid Tissue Necrosis
Lesion -- Gross Description: Rapid tissue loss began at the center of the colony. The rate
of loss was approximately 6–10 cm/day. The coral was fragmented repeatedly to stop the
tissue loss. Unfortunately, only one small fragment could be saved. Ciliates were
observed by aquarists, though whether they were the primary etiologic agent of tissue
loss or a secondary infection of this coral was undetermined. The margin of tissue loss
was undulating, grayish brown in color, and the width of the margin was about a 0.5 cm.
It was reported that the coral produced very excessive and thick, heavy mucus that was
brown in color. However, it is unclear whether it was actually mucus or the “brown
jelly”, probably the latter.
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B
Lesion – Histological Description: The abnormal sample was heavily infested with
ciliates packed with zooxanthellae (A, B). The areas that did exhibit tissue on the slide
had very small numbers of zooxanthellae present.
Possible Contributing Environmental Factors: None were observed.
Concluding Remarks: Brown jelly is histologically characterized by massive aggregates
of ciliates, packed with zooxanthellae from ingested coral tissue, and this is consistent to
what was observed in the provided sample.
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Species: Acropora sp. (Oken, 1815)
Family: Acroporidae (Verrill, 1902)
Source Region: Indo-Pacific
Aquarist Diagnosis: Rapid Tissue Necrosis
Lesion -- Gross Description: Tissue color loss began in multiple areas as the colony
began to pale, changing from brown to translucent white. The color loss covered
approximately 50% of the colony. Following color loss, rapid tissue loss began at
multiple places on the colony. The linear rate of tissue loss was approximately 1–6
cm/day for one week. The colony also displayed ciliates. The tissue loss stopped
suddenly without any treatment. Thereafter, there was no obvious brown jelly; however,
the coral was not microscopically examined after the tissue loss stopped. The amount of
mucus excreted appeared to be normal and was relatively clear in appearance.
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Lesion – Histological Description: There were two samples provided which included
diseased and healthy tissue. Both tissue samples appeared to be from the branch tips. In a
longitudinal section of the healthy sample, there are areas of the gastrodermis sloughing
off and releasing zooxanthellae (A). Although no brown jelly ciliates were observed,
other endolithic organisms were present (B). There were small areas of necrosis and the
nematocysts were discharged indicating a defense response (C).
Possible Contributing Environmental Factors: None were observed.
Concluding Remarks: No ciliates were present in the provided sample; however,
nematocysts were discharged indicating a defense response (Peters, pers. comm.).
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Species: Montipora digitata (Dana, 1846)
Family: Acroporidae (Verrill, 1902)
Source Region: Indo- Pacific
Aquarist Diagnosis: “Brown Jelly”
Lesion -- Gross Description: The colony was covered in “brown jelly.” The amorphous,
fragile, brown-colored material first appeared at the base of the colony and moved up
through the branch tips. The tissue change was rapid. The colony was found with 80% of
the surface covered in brown jelly. Within one day of the brown jelly appearing, 90% of
the colony was dead indicated by bare skeleton. The tissue loss margin appeared to be
healthy, and then changed immediately to the amorphous brownish material, which
covered the bare skeleton. There were no polyps recognized in the brown jelly-covered
areas, but the polyps remained in the apparently healthy areas. It was reported that the
amount of mucus excreted appeared to be brown, excessive, and thick in consistency.
However, it is unclear whether it was actually mucus or the “brown jelly”, probably the
latter.
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Lesion – Histological Description: One portion of tissue was provided that contained
healthy and diseased tissue. The healthy portion overall exhibited normal tissue structures
and appeared in good condition. However, moving closer to the diseased end, ciliates
rapidly increased in abundance (A). Some ciliates appeared to be packed with
zooxanthellae, while others did not. There was also branching fungi present on the
unhealthy portion (B).
Possible Contributing Environmental Factors: The temperature in the aquarium system
fluctuated between 23–27° C. Prior to the temperature fluctuations, the colony had been
doing well for several years. It is also important to note that the day before the brown
jelly appeared, a bleached Acropora sp. was found lying on the Montipora digitata
colony.
Concluding Remarks: Histological characterization of brown jelly is massive aggregates
of ciliates, packed with zooxanthellae from ingested coral tissue, and this is consistent to
what was observed in some areas of the provided sample.
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Tissue Loss Associated with Pests

Species: Acropora yongei (Veron and Wallace, 1984)
Family: Acroporidae (Verrill, 1902)
Source Region: Indo-Pacific
Aquarist Diagnosis: “Red Bugs”, Acropora-eating flatworms, Tissue Necrosis, Dull
Color
Lesion -- Gross Description: The aquarist reported that this Acropora yongei fragment
had a number of afflictions including “red bugs,” Acropora-eating flatworms, and tissue
loss. The red bugs appeared as small red masses around the tips of the colony. The coral
began losing tissue at the tips of the colony where the red masses were present. The tissue
recession was slow at first at the tips where the algae is growing, but then became faster
along the new margins. The area of tissue loss is unknown but the color of the area was
white. The margin of tissue loss went from healthy tissue to skeleton with some green
algae present. The amount of mucus excreted appeared to be less than normal and was
relatively clear in appearance.
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Lesion – Histological Description: The healthy areas of tissue had normal tissue
structures, including intact zooxanthellae within the gastrodermis. However, in a
longitudinal section of the unhealthy portion of tissue, brown granular material was
present within areas of necrotic tissue (A), zooxanthellae that appear to be released (B),
and large amount of fungi present where skeleton was located (C). The brown granular
material has been noted before in areas of necrosis by veterinarians; however, there are
no known reports on this material (Peters, pers. comm.).
Possible Contributing Environmental Factors: A shipment of confiscated coral colonies
from USFWS were added to the tank without being quarantined first. Soon after, the
coral health issues began.
Concluding Remarks: No “red bugs”, Acropora-eating flatworms, or pests were found
during histological examination. The aquarist also reported tissue loss along with dull
coloration. There were fungi present and areas of necrosis. Release of zooxanthellae
could cause the dull coloration.
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Species: Montipora digitata (Dana, 1846)
Family: Acroporidae (Verrill, 1902)
Source Region: Indo-Pacific
Aquarist Diagnosis: Montipora-eating nudibranchs
Lesion -- Gross Description: This photo displays nudibranchs feeding upon the tissue of a
Montipora digitata colony (arrow). The nudibranchs appeared as a small white mass
around the base of the colony. The coral began losing tissue at the base of the colony
where the nudibranchs were present. The tissue recession was slow. The area of tissue
loss was approximately 3 cm2 and the color of the affected area was white. The tissue
margin remaining appeared to be normal adjacent to the denuded skeleton, with
nudibranchs present at the tissue margin. The amount of mucus excreted appeared to be
normal and was relatively clear in appearance.
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Lesion - Histological Description: Around the margins of the coral tissue there appeared
to be abrupt fragmentation of the tissue (A). The structure of the tissue and the presence
of nuclei appeared to be normal (B). In some areas, the gastrodermis was no longer intact
(B). Brownish, irregularly shaped granules were present (C). The brown crystals have
been noted by coral histologists and veterinarians in areas of necrotic tissue; however,
there are no reports of this material in other coral histology studies (Peters, pers. comm.).
Possible Contributing Environmental Factors: A coral was added to this tank before
approval was received for such placement. After the coral was placed in this tank, the
nudibranchs were observed on the base of the colony.
Concluding Remarks: Unfortunately, there were no nudibranchs or copepods found that
would allow for identification.
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Species: Montipora sp. (de Blainville, 1830)
Family: Acroporidae (Verrill, 1902)
Source Region: Indo- Pacific
Aquarist Diagnosis: Montipora-eating nudibranch, “Dead Spots”
Lesion -- Gross Description: The aquarist reported that the Montipora sp. fragment had
nudibranchs eating the coral tissue. The nudibranchs appeared as small white individuals
around the edge of the fragment. The coral began losing tissue at the edge of the colony
where the nudibranchs were present. The tissue recession was fast. The area of tissue loss
is unknown but the color of the area was white. The margin of tissue loss went from
healthy tissue to skeleton. The amount of mucus excreted appeared to be minimal and
was relatively clear in appearance. It is also important to note the many red masses on the
coral surface. The red masses could not be identified from the photograph and the
aquarist reported that they were unsure of the nature of the red masses.
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Lesion – Histological Description: Two pieces of tissue were provided and both appeared
to be unhealthy. Both sample had ciliates (red arrows) present in areas of necrotic tissue
(A). There were many mucus secretory cells (red arrows) (B). There were also
nematocysts present and some appeared to be discharged (C). Excessive production of
mucus (red arrows) (B), coupled with the discharged nematocysts (black arrow) (C),
indicates a defense response (Peters, pers. comm.). No nudibranchs were found in
histological sections.
Possible Contributing Environmental Factors: A shipment of confiscated coral colonies
from USFWS were added to the tank without being quarantined first. Soon after, the
coral health issues began.
Concluding Remarks: Unfortunately, there were no nudibranchs or copepods found that
would allow for identification.
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